
Minutes
Ordinary Council Meeting held at 12.30 PM on the Monday 3 February 2020 in the Council Chamber, 
Pleasant Creek Historic Precinct.

Present
Cr Murray Emerson (Mayor)
Cr Kevin Erwin
Cr Tony Driscoll
Cr Jason Hosemans
Cr Karen Hyslop
Cr Merrilee Reid

Ms Liana Thompson, Chief Executive Officer
Mr Vaughan Williams, Director Corporate Services
Mr Trenton Fithall, Director Infrastructure
Mrs Naomi Goode, Director Communities

Affirmation
We recognise the traditional owners of the land.
We are inspired by the early pioneers and by those who gave their lives for our country.
We now ask God’s blessing on our deliberations
and on our commitment to build a better lifestyle and environment.

Confirmed at the meeting of Council on Monday 2 March 2020.
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1. Apologies
An apology was received from Cr Haswell
  
RESOLUTION  
  
That the apology be received and leave of absence granted. 
  
Moved:          Cr Jason Hosemans
Seconded:     Cr Karen Hyslop                                            Carried
 

2. Confirmation of Minutes
Ordinary Meeting held on Monday, 2 December 2019.
Special Meeting held on Monday, 9 December 2019.

RESOLUTION

That the minutes as listed, copies of which have been circulated, be confirmed and adopted.

Moved:          Cr Jason Hosemans
Seconded:     Cr Karen Hyslop                                            Carried

3. Matters Arising from the Minutes
Nil

4. Presentations/Awards
Nil

5. Presentation of Petitions and Joint Letters
Nil
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6. Disclosures of Interest and Declarations of Conflict of Interest
A Councillor who has a conflict of interests and is attending the Council meeting of the Council must 
make a full disclosure of that interest.

a. by either-
i. advising the Council at the meeting of the details required under paragraphs (b) and (c) 

immediately before the matter is considered at the meeting; or
ii. advising the Chief Executive Officer in writing of the details required under paragraphs 

(b) and (c) before the meeting; and
b. classifying the type of interest that has given rise to the conflict as either-

i. a direct interest; or
ii. an indirect interest and specifying the particular kind of indirect interest under:

section 78 - close association
section 78A - financial interest
section 78B - conflicting duties
section 78C - receipt of an applicable gift
section 78D - consequence of becoming an interested party
section 78E - impact on residential amenity; and

c. describing the nature of the interest; and
d. if the Councillor advised the Chief Executive Officer of the details under paragraph (a)(ii), the 

Councillor must make a disclosure of the class of interest only to the meeting immediately 
before the matter is considered at the meeting.

Members of Staff
Under Section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989, officers or people engaged under contract to 
the Council providing a report or advice to Council must disclose any conflicts of interests in the 
matter, including the type of interest.
Nil
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7. Assemblies of Councillors
[Liana Thompson, Chief Executive Officer]

An assembly of Councillors means a meeting of an advisory committee of the Council, if at least one 
Councillor is present, or a planned or scheduled meeting of at least half of the Councillors and 1 member of 
Council staff which considers matters that are intended or likely to be: - the subject of a decision of the 
Council; or subject to the exercise of a function, duty or power of the Council that has been delegated to a 
person or committee [s 76AA]; but does not include a meeting of the Council, a special committee of the 
Council, an audit committee established under s 139, a club, association, peak body, political party or other 
organisation.

A matter means a matter with which a Council, special committee or a member of Council staff is concerned 
and that will require –

a. a power to be exercised, or duty or function to be performed, or a decision to be made, by the 
Council or a special committee in respect of the matter;

b. a power to be exercised, or duty or function to be performed, or a decision to be made by a member 
of council staff in respect of the matter.

 
Section 80A of the Local Government Act 1989 requires that the written record of an Assembly of Councillors 
is, as soon as practicable, reported at an ordinary meeting of the Council and incorporated in the minutes of 
that Council Meeting.
 
The records for the period since the last ordinary Council meeting are listed below.

RESOLUTION

That the report on Assemblies of Councillors be approved.

Moved:          Cr Kevin Erwin
Seconded:     Cr Karen Hyslop                                            Carried

8. Items Brought Forward
Nil
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9. Consideration of Reports of Officers

9.1. Enhance Lifestyles and Community
Nil

9.2. Boost Economic Growth
Nil

9.3. Providing Sustainable Infrastructure
Nil
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9.4. Improve Organisational Effectiveness
9.4.1. Rural Councils Transformation Program

Author/Position: Vaughan Williams, Director Corporate Services

Summary
One of the outcomes stated in our Council Plan is to consider opportunities to partner with other Local 
Governments to reduce the operating cost of Council as part of our overall goal to improve organisational 
effectiveness. The proposition being put forward in this item is for Northern Grampians Shire Council to join 
the Ballarat City Council led Rural Councils Transformation Project.
 
Recommendation
That Northern Grampians Shire Council joins the Ballarat City Council led Rural Councils 
Transformation Project.

RESOLUTION  
  
That Northern Grampians Shire Council joins the Ballarat City Council led Rural Councils 
Transformation Project.
 
  
Moved:          Cr Kevin Erwin
Seconded:     Cr Karen Hyslop                                            Carried
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Background/Rationale
The state government released a grant program called Rural Councils Transformation Program (RCTP) in late 
2018 to encourage councils to explore opportunities to gain efficiencies and deliver improved service 
delivery to the community through sharing services. Northern Grampians Shire Council applied for but was 
unsuccessful in its RCTP application with the south west councils which included Ararat, Southern 
Grampians, and Glenelg Shires. Two clusters of councils were successful with their application, one was 
centred around Horsham Rural City Council (incorporating Hindmarsh, Yarriambiack and West Wimmera 
Shires) and the other was centred around Ballarat City Council (incorporating Central Goldfields, Hepburn, 
Pyrenees, Ararat, Moorabool and Golden Plains shires). 

Given that these centres have $5 million and $4.5 million dollars respectfully to investigate and implement 
shared services it makes sense to take advantage of the resources made available by the state government 
to achieve one or our stated Council Plan outcomes to “where possible partner with other Local 
Governments to reduce the operating cost of Council”. 

Of the two successful bids it is our recommendation to partner with Ballarat City Council. In order for our 
council to partner with the Ballarat City Council led RCTP group a Council resolution is required. 

Legislation, Council Plan, Strategy and Policy Implications
This resolution supports the Council Plan goal to improve organisational efficiencies by seeking to partner 
with other Local Governments to reduce the operating cost of Council.
 
Options
Option 1
That Northern Grampians Shire Council joins the Ballarat City Council led Rural Councils Transformation 
Project. [recommended]

Option 2
Not to join the Ballarat City Council led Rural Councils Transformation Project. [not recommended] 

Implications
This report has considered social, heritage/cultural, amenity, human rights/privacy, environmental, 
economic and marketing, risk management, financial and asset management implications where applicable.  
Any identified implications have been addressed in this report.

Consultation
As the process of shared services is unlikely to impact the community, no consultation has taken place. 

Officer’s Declaration of Interest
Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989 officers providing advice to Council must disclose any 
interests, including the type of interest.

Vaughan Williams, Director Corporate Services
In providing this advice as the author, I have no disclosable interests in this report.

Attachments
Nil

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15hJirPjjxh1_9YgI9CUFlN1_nOLrIs9ojxVxlZYIGto/edit
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9.4.2. Quarterly Finance Report

Author/Position: Belinda Johnson, Acting Manager Financial Services

Summary
The Financial Report for the period ending 31 December 2019, previously considered at the Organisational 
Effectiveness Briefing of 28 January 2020 is attached. [attachment] 

This report shows the forecasted end of year result for the current financial year based on actual results to 
31 December 2019 together with major variations to the adopted budget that has arisen between October 
2019 and December 2019.

It is projected that the Council will end the year with $12.2 million in cash. It should be noted that the report 
only reflects spending to 31 December 2019.
 
Recommendation
That the quarterly financial report for the period ending 31 December 2019 be received and the 
forecast adjustments be approved.

RESOLUTION  
  
That the quarterly financial report for the period ending 31 December 2019 be received and the 
forecast adjustments be approved.
 
  
Moved:          Cr Kevin Erwin
Seconded:     Cr Tony Driscoll                                            Carried
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Background/Rationale
At least every three months, the Chief Executive Officer is required to provide the Council with a financial 
report comparing budgeted revenue and expenditure to actual revenue and expenditure in an open Council 
meeting.  This report is the second of a number of reports that will be provided to Council over the balance 
of the 2019/20 financial year that will track Council’s performance against the adopted budget.

The report shows the forecasted end of year result for the current financial year based on actual results to 
31 December 2019 together with major variations to the adopted budget that has arisen between October 
2019 and December 2019.

Legislation, Council Plan, Strategy and Policy Implications
Section 138 - Local Government Act 1989 
Council’s Financial Sustainability Strategy as outlined in the 2017-2021 Council Plan applies. 
Council Plan - Improve Organisational Effectiveness
 
Options
Option 1
That the quarterly financial report to 31 December 2019 be received and the forecast adjustments be 
approved. [recommended] 

Option 2
That the quarterly financial report to 31 December 2019 be received and the forecast adjustments not be 
approved. [not recommended]

Implications
This report has considered social, heritage/cultural, amenity, human rights/privacy, environmental, 
economic and marketing, risk management, financial and asset management implications where applicable.  
Any identified implications have been addressed in this report.

Consultation
Appropriate Managers were consulted regarding their areas of responsibility. No community consultation 
was required.

Officer’s Declaration of Interest
Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989 officers providing advice to Council must disclose any 
interests, including the type of interest.

Natalie Martin, Coordinator Financial Sustainability
In providing this advice as the author, I have no disclosable interests in this report.

Belinda Johnson, Acting Manager Financial Services
In providing this advice as the author, I have no disclosable interests in this report.

Attachments
9.4.2.1. Quarterly Finance Report - December 2019

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15hJirPjjxh1_9YgI9CUFlN1_nOLrIs9ojxVxlZYIGto/edit
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Executive Summary as at 31 December, 2019

It should be noted that this report only reflects spending to 31 December, 2019.

It is projected that the Council will end the year with $12.2M cash.

Cash Flow Statement as at 31 December, 2019

 Total

Forecast

Budget 

2019-20

Variations to 

Budget

Fav (Unfav)

$`000 $`000 $`000 $`000

Operating Activities
Revenue

    Rates & Charges                                             (9,982)             (18,018)           (18,110)           (92)                  
    Operating Grants                                            (3,355)             (6,183)             (5,564)             619                 
    Statutory Fees & Fines (89)                  (466)                (320)                146                 
    User Fees (222)                (1,674)             (1,811)             (137)                
    Contributions                                               (316)                (455)                (117)                338                 
    Other Revenue                                               (285)                (364)                (705)                (341)                
Total Revenue                                                    (14,249) (27,160) (26,627) 533

Expenses                                                    

    Employee Costs                                              6,967              14,704            14,234            (470)                
    Materials & Services                                       5,228              12,339            9,576              (2,763)             
    Borrowing Costs                                             48                   111                 111                 -                     
    Other Expenses                                              587                 1,279              1,647              368                 
Total Expenses                                                  12,830 28,433 25,568 (2,865)

Net Operating (1,419) 1,273 (1,059) (2,332)

Investing Activities
   Capital Expenditure 6,271              17,509            16,158            (1,351)             
   Capital Grants                                              (5,246)             (8,061)             (7,598)             463                 
   Capital Income (77)                  (77)                  -                     77                   
   Capital Contributions                                      (3)                    (953)                (243)                710                 
   Repayment of Loans & Advances (12)                  (9)                    (41)                  (32)                  

Net Investing Activities 933 8,409 8,276 (133)

Major Emergency Restoration Investment Activities
   Capital Expenditure -                     -                     -                     -                     
   Capital Grants                                              (1,394)             (1,394)             -                     1,394              

Net Major Emergency Restoration (1,394) (1,394) 0 1,394

Financing Activities
   Principal Repayments 104                 210                 210                 -                     
   Net Trust Movement                                       110                 116                 -                     (116)                

Net Financing Activities 214 326 210 (116)

Net Movements for Year (1,666) 8,614 7,427 (1,187)

Opening Cash 20,855 20,855 17,726 3,129

Closing Cash 22,521 12,241 10,299 1,942

Actuals to 

December, 2019

The forecast shows a favourable movement of $1.9M in expected closing cash held at the end of 

the financial year compared to budget.
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Operating Statement as at 31 December, 2019 50% through the year

YTD 
Committed 

Actuals Forecast 
Adopted 
Budget

% Actuals to 
Forecast

Revenue
Rates & Charges

Residential (8,010,652)               (8,011,000)                (7,964,000)                  100%
Farm/Rural (4,501,858)               (4,502,000)                (4,500,000)                  100%
Commercial (918,695)                   (923,000)                   (923,000)                      100%
Industrial (310,364)                   (312,000)                   (312,000)                      99%

Cultural & Recreational (13,769)                     (13,769)                     (13,769)                        100%
Municipal Charge (1,282,138)               (1,282,200)                (1,278,000)                  100%
Garbage Charge (2,795,533)               (2,795,559)                (2,795,559)                  100%

Rates in Lieu (23,585)                     (99,000)                     (324,000)                      24%
Rates & Charges (17,856,593) (17,938,528) (18,110,328) 100%

Grants Capital
Capital Grants (6,421,643)               (9,454,729)                (6,744,500)                  68%
Grants Capital (6,421,643) (9,454,729) (6,744,500) 68%

Grants Operating
Aged & Disability Services Grants (510,244)                   (698,319)                   (698,319)                      73%

Child Care Grants (358,450)                   (545,073)                   (545,073)                      66%
Environmental Grants (75,000)                     (125,000)                   (100,000)                      60%

Untied Grants (1,895,458)               (3,906,660)                (3,906,660)                  49%

Operating Grants (395,048)                   (784,404)                   (290,500)                      50%

Public Safety Grants (120,600)                   (123,120)                   (123,120)                      98%
Grants Operating (3,354,800) (6,182,576) (5,663,672) 54%

User Fees
Aged and Disability Service Fees (221,620)                   (443,953)                   (443,953)                      50%

Building Fees (427)                          (478)                          (278)                             89%
Child Care Fees (156,127)                   (243,095)                   (243,095)                      64%

Leisure Fees (243,758)                   (559,040)                   (559,040)                      44%
Local Law Fees (18,756)                     (113,441)                   (113,441)                      17%

Other Fees (44,755)                     (139,000)                   (139,000)                      32%
Public Health Fees (80,982)                     (81,230)                     (78,230)                        100%

Rental Income (77,413)                     (89,030)                     (89,030)                        87%
Private Works Infrastructure (10,281)                     (10,281)                     -                                  100%

Waste Management Fees (12,373)                     (24,900)                     (4,900)                          50%
User Fees (866,492) (1,704,448) (1,670,967) 51%

Statutory Fees and Fines
Building Fees (86,494)                     (329,935)                   (329,935)                      26%

Local Law Fees (4,647)                       (5,437)                       (5,437)                          85%
Other Fees (8,257)                       (15,480)                     (15,480)                        53%

Planning Fees (68,549)                     (114,741)                   (112,014)                      60%
Statutory Fees and Fines (167,946) (465,593) (462,866) 36%

Contributions
Contributions Child Care (251,251)                   (308,000)                   (308,000)                      82%
Contributions to Capital (3,050)                       (952,750)                   (933,000)                      0%

Contributions Debt Collectors (16,346)                     (30,000)                     (30,000)                        54%
Contributions Other (48,610)                     (116,680)                   (116,680)                      42%

Contributions (319,257) (1,407,430) (1,387,680) 23%

Other Revenue
Interest Income (102,550)                   (210,950)                   (210,950)                      49%
Other Revenue (112,334)                   (153,188)                   (153,188)                      73%
Other Revenue (214,884) (364,138) (364,138) 59%

Revenue (29,201,616) (37,517,442) (34,404,151) 78%

Revenue (excl Rates & Charges) (11,345,023) (19,578,914) (16,293,823) 58%
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Operating Statement as at 31 December, 2019 50% through the year

YTD 
Committed 

Actuals Forecast 
Adopted 
Budget

% Actuals to 
Forecast

Expenses
Employee Benefits

Salary & Wages 5,948,479                12,492,848               12,333,149                 48%
Superannuation 570,337                    1,295,533                 1,255,033                    44%

LSL Provision Movement -                               354,809                    354,609                       0%
Fringe Benefit Tax 22,342                      22,500                      18,500                         99%

Workcover 264,699                    278,026                    277,826                       95%
Training 53,297                      259,990                    240,190                       20%

Employee Benefits 6,859,155 14,703,706 14,479,307 47%

Materials & Services

Advertising 34,251                      72,570                      70,570                         47%
Audit Fees 35,885                      87,700                      72,950                         41%
Bank Fees 45,534                      57,260                      57,260                         80%
Catering 12,698                      62,500                      59,500                         20%

Communications 45,062                      178,440                    178,440                       25%
Professional Advice 77,667                      521,309                    368,960                       15%

Contractors 1,553,307                3,799,613                 3,174,797                    41%
Contributions - Reciprocal 83,688                      116,000                    116,000                       72%

Cost of Goods Sold 64,554                      169,220                    169,220                       38%
Equipment Mtc & Repair 436,777                    673,540                    671,240                       65%

Fuel 294,834                    579,970                    559,970                       51%
Insurance 463,002                    462,100                    435,100                       100%

Leases 180,547                    429,280                    426,780                       42%
Legal Expenses 45,410                      107,727                    95,000                         42%

Memberships & Subscriptions 57,086                      206,661                    206,661                       28%
Minor Equipment 40,612                      75,129                      77,439                         54%

Office Supplies 4,029                        8,750                        8,750                           46%
Other Materials and Services 626,905                    2,675,263                 1,184,481                    23%

Postage & Freight 15,963                      39,700                      39,700                         40%
Printing 19,873                      80,149                      80,149                         25%

Recruitment & Retention Expenses 2,376                        9,540                        9,540                           25%
Security Expenses 16,007                      47,246                      47,246                         34%

Software Costs 405,896                    919,650                    843,750                       44%
Uniforms & Protective Clothing 110,169                    146,000                    117,500                       75%

Utilities 176,626                    459,675                    459,675                       38%
Contract Employees 287,355                    451,788                    438,788                       64%

Materials & Services 5,136,113 12,436,780 9,969,466 41%

Depreciation
Depreciation -                               9,467,065                 9,467,065                    0%
Depreciation -                           9,467,065 9,467,065 0%

Finance Costs
Finance Costs 47,213                      111,241                    111,241                       42%
Finance Costs 47,213 111,241 111,241 42%

Other Expenses
Contributions - Non Reciprocal 445,158                    1,036,475                 1,069,975                    43%

Councillor Allowances 120,761                    209,940                    209,940                       58%
Other Expenses 20,950                      32,780                      32,780                         64%
Other Expenses 586,869 1,279,195 1,312,695 46%

Expenses 12,629,349 37,997,987 35,339,774 33%

Expenses (excl Depreciation) 12,629,349 28,530,922 25,872,709 44%

Other Income Statement Items
Proceeds of Asset Sales (77,242)                     (77,300)                     (62,500)                        100%
Written Down Value of Assets Sold -                               -                               62,500                         0%
Other Income Statement Items (77,242) (77,300) 0 0%

Operating Statement (16,649,509) 403,245 935,623
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Operating Statement as at 31 December, 2019 50% through the year

YTD 
Committed 

Actuals Forecast 
Adopted 
Budget

% Actuals to 
Forecast

Discussion:

Operating Result (16,649,509)             
Less Depreciation 4,733,533               
Adjusted Operating Result (11,915,976)

The depreciation expense is calculated and charged to the general ledger at the end of the financial year. Based on the 
budgeted depreciation the Adjusted Operating Statement result as at December 2019 is a surplus of $11.9m.

6
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Programs Actuals Forecast % Complete Remaning

Major Emergency Restoration 8,786 -                       0% 100%

Roads 4,512,562           10,240,135         44% 56%

Bridges 345,059              1,559,050            22% 78%

Building 338,890              1,616,345            21% 79%

Drainage 120,646              209,905               57% 43%

Open Spaces 106,399              3,344,455            3% 97%

IT 4,582                  4,582                   100% 0%

Plant, Vehicles & Equipment 895,965              1,187,305            75% 25%

Projects 252,421              1,387,923            18% 82%

Total Capital & Projects 6,585,310           20,056,564         33% 67%

% through the year 182.00                365.00                 50% 50%
2019/20 Capital Program
Capital Projects 6,271,439           17,577,012         
Expensed Projects 305,084              2,479,552            

2019/20 Major Emergency Restoration
Capital Projects -                      -                       
Expensed Projects 8,786                  -                       

Total Capital & Projects 6,585,310           20,056,564         

Capital & Project Expenditure Summary
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Forecast

Variation

Fav/(Unfav)

$

Variations to Operating Budget

Favourable Movement

Increase in expected income due to rates collections 53,400

Overall Net Movement in Cash from Variations 53,400

Funded Capital and Projects included in variations (no net impact on cash)

Successful Grant Applications

Lord Nelson Park - State Funding (FY 2020/21) 400,000
Ticket Booths - Central Park 80,000
Bellfield Bike Path Development - TAC Grant 60,000
Streamlining for Growth - Planning 50,000

590,000

Summary of Major Variations for December 2019
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Capital & Project Expenditure Summary as at 31 December, 2019

YTD

Actuals

(incl

Commitments) Forecast

Adopted

Budget

%

Committed

to

Forecast

02 - Capital

    1112 - B - Roads - Aerodrome Program 37,066 463,700 400,000 8

    1101 - B - Roads - Final Seal Program 427,408 680,000 680,000 63

    1110 - B - Roads - Footpaths Program 0 132,000 132,000 0

    1100 - B - Roads - Kerb & Channel Program 88,363 294,920 285,000 30

    1102 - B - Roads - Major Rural Roads Program 125,748 1,814,100 1,731,500 7

    1104 - B - Roads - Resealing Program 1,036,089 1,100,000 1,100,000 94

    1105 - B - Roads - Resheeting Program 601,062 1,050,000 1,050,000 57

    1106 - B - Roads - Rural & Residential Program 593,872 1,087,360 1,081,000 55

    1111 - B - Roads - Streetscapes 696,228 1,176,500 500,000 59

    1107 - B - Roads - Town Street Sealing Program 0 114,000 86,000 0

    1108 - B - Roads - Transport Dev Program 823,717 1,843,120 470,000 45

    1109 - B - Roads - Urban Rd Improvement Program 66,815 100,000 100,000 67

    1103 - B- Roads - Rehabilitation Program 16,193 384,435 939,000 4

    1113 - C - Bridge & Major Culverts Program 345,059 1,559,050 1,873,000 22

    1115 - D - Building Program 338,890 1,616,345 600,000 21

    1116 - E - Drainage Program 120,646 209,905 130,000 57

    1122 - F - Open Spaces Program 106,399 3,344,455 3,985,000 3

    1120 - G - Land & Land Improvement Program 0 506,864 0 0

    1119 - H - IT Program 4,582 4,582 0 241

    1118 - H - Plant, Vehicles & Equipment Program 895,965 1,187,305 715,000 75

    1121 - J - Projects 252,421 1,387,923 520,500 18

Total 02 - Capital 6,576,524 20,056,564 16,378,000 33

04 - Emergency Capital

    0223 - 01/11 Natural Disaster Funding - Bridges 0 0 0 0

    0251 - 09/16 Flood Event 8,786 0 0 0

    0254 - 09/16 Natural Disaster - Bridges 0 0 0 0

    0253 - 09/16 Natural Disaster - Drainage 0 0 0 0

    0255 - 09/16 Natural Disaster - Roads 0 0 0 0

Total 04 - Emergency Capital 8,786 0 0 0

Grand Total 6,585,310 20,056,564 16,378,000 33
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Capital & Project Revenue Summary as at 31 December, 2019

Level 2

YTD

Actuals

(incl

Commitments) Forecast

Adopted

Budget

%

Committed

to

Forecast

02 - Capital

    1112 - B - Roads - Aerodrome Program 0 (300,000) (300,000) 0

    1101 - B - Roads - Final Seal Program (265,600) (498,000) (498,000) 53

    1110 - B - Roads - Footpaths Program 0 0 0 0

    1100 - B - Roads - Kerb & Channel Program 0 0 0 0

    1102 - B - Roads - Major Rural Roads Program (826,800) (1,152,500) (1,152,500) 72

    1104 - B - Roads - Resealing Program 0 (699,000) (699,000) 0

    1105 - B - Roads - Resheeting Program (860,000) (305,000) (305,000) 282

    1106 - B - Roads - Rural & Residential Program (561,600) (745,000) (745,000) 75

    1111 - B - Roads - Streetscapes (710,000) (1,200,000) 0 59

    1107 - B - Roads - Town Street Sealing Program 0 (86,000) (86,000) 0

    1108 - B - Roads - Transport Dev Program 0 (884,000) (270,000) 0

    1109 - B - Roads - Urban Rd Improvement Program 0 (100,000) (100,000) 0

    1103 - B- Roads - Rehabilitation Program 0 (87,000) (655,000) 0

    1113 - C - Bridge & Major Culverts Program (587,800) (1,055,000) (1,247,000) 56

    1115 - D - Building Program (579,868) (653,964) (205,000) 89

    1116 - E - Drainage Program 0 0 0 0

    1122 - F - Open Spaces Program (638,700) (1,325,000) (1,415,000) 48

    1120 - G - Land & Land Improvement Program 0 0 0 0

    1119 - H - IT Program 0 0 0 0

    1118 - H - Plant, Vehicles & Equipment Program (77,242) (62,500) (62,500) 124

    1121 - J - Projects (270,770) (621,095) (195,000) 44

Total 02 - Capital (5,378,380) (9,774,059) (7,935,000) 55

04 - Emergency Capital

    0256 - 09/16 Natural Disaster Funding Income (1,394,325) (1,394,315) 0 100

Total 04 - Emergency Capital (1,394,325) (1,394,315) 0 100

Grand Total (6,772,704) (11,168,374) (7,935,000) 61
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Cash and Investments as at 31 December, 2019

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

2016 - 17 7,150,270 7,605,796 10,533,227 10,892,081 9,118,341 8,984,411 7,880,632 11,027,392 11,371,794 9,651,765 12,712,368 14,125,041

2017 - 18 12,943,095 11,722,616 12,402,540 10,045,586 11,871,466 10,298,760 8,070,124 10,076,254 10,520,858 9,157,008 11,843,662 16,202,519

2018 - 19 14,662,878 13,696,212 14,814,349 19,043,239 19,466,664 18,213,979 17,049,983 19,275,427 18,514,123 16,357,309 18,298,119 20,785,979

2019 - 20 18,642,143 18,424,373 20,885,437 20,496,673 22,711,437 22,520,759

[1] Breakdown of Cash Holdings
$000's

Minimum Cash Holding (Reserves / Deposits) 5,148
Cash for Future Capital Expenditure 7,093
Unspent Capital and Projects for 2019-20 8,423

20,664
Net YTD Cash Unspent from Operations 1,857
Total Cash held as at 31 December 2019 22,521

Total Cash Balance at Month End

Restricted Cash required as at 30 June 2020 5,148,000$         
Available Cash as at 31 December, 2019 17,372,759$       

22,520,759$       
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Discussion:
Council should see a slight increase in the cash held into the future. Council will be holding more cash as it builds 
up it's funds to pay off the long term interest only loans entered into. Council has also received funding for flood 
damage which has inflated the cash balance.
By 30 June 2020 it is anticipated that the cash balance will reduce to the forecast of $12.2m as the capital 
program progresses.

15



Debtors Reports as at 31 December, 2019

Rates Debtors YTD

$ %

Current 8,217,763 86%

Arrears 1,366,814 14%

Total 9,584,577 100%

Sundry Debtors YTD

$ %

Current 192,783 44.7%

30 Days 4,413 1.0%

60 Days 3,883 0.9%

90 Days or Greater 230,532 53.4%

Total 431,611 100%

Details:

Current

30 days 

60 days

90 Days or Greater

A total of 12 sundry debtors remain unpaid with outstanding amounts ranging from 

a minimum of $20 to a maximum of $110,000.  The high value debtor invoices 

outstanding relate to grant funding for Stawell CBD ($110k); Stawell Cemetery 

($61k); Waste Management Services ($24k).  Further unpaid invoices for Fire Hazard 

Removal of $5,200 together with a balance of $1,900 remaining on a disputed 

account with a service provider make up the remaining balance on sundry debtors 

for the 90 days or greater.  Consideration will now be given to the provision of bad 

debt in relation to the amounts of $5,200 and $1,900 that remain unpaid from the 

previous financial year.

The majority of the current balance of sundry debtors is made up of grant funding 

requested for Bridge & Major Culverts upgrades ($75k); the quarterly fire service 

levy ($51k); grant funding requested for Halls Gap Bike Path ($33k).

The majority of the current balance is made up of $2.7k outstanding for the 

provision of HACC services.  Minor balances make up the remainder from sundry 

debtors.

A total of 5 sundry debtors remain unpaid with outstanding amounts ranging from a 

minimum of $80 to a maximum of $1,100.  This amounts to a total of $2,700 

remaining.  Further balances are also unpaid from HACC services.

Current
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Borrowing Principles:

Indebtedness

Indebtness Calculation Check 13% ✓✓✓✓

Debt Servicing Costs

Debt Servicing Calculation Check 2% ✓✓✓✓

Loans Budgeted 2019/2020:

$000's

Loans Outstanding as at 30 June, 2019 2,617

Add proposed new loans 2019/2020 -

Less Scheduled Repayments 2019/2020 (210)

Loans Outstanding as at 30 June, 2020 2,407

Expiry of Existing Loans

Expiry

Current 
Balance

$000's

Loan 15 Jun-21 131

Loan 16 Jun-23 276

Loan 18 Nov-21 1,000

Loan 20 Jun-26 1,000

2,407

Loan Report - Budget 2019/2020

Our level of debt will not exceed 60% or $11.1 Million of Rates and Charges Revenue.

Our level of annual debt servicing costs (principal plus Interest) will not exceed 5% or $1.8 
Million of our Total Operating Revenue.

Principal
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9.4.3. Making of Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020

Author/Position: Mary Scully, Manager Governance & Civic Support

Summary
Council’s Meeting Procedure Local Law 1/2019 will sunset on 26 February 2020. In preparation for this, 
Council at its meeting on 11 November 2019 resolved to commence the statutory process to make a new 
local law.  After having undertaken the statutory process, Council must consider any submissions received 
prior to making a decision on whether or not to make its Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020.
 
Recommendation
That Council:

1. having complied with the requirements of section 119(2) of the Local Government Act 1989 
(the Act) and having considered the one submission received under section 223 of the Act 
resolves to make the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020, as attached

2. affixes the Common Seal to the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020
3. gives notice of the making of the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020 in the Victorian 

Government Gazette and a public notice in the Weekly Advertiser newspaper in accordance 
with section 119(3) of the Act

4. sends a copy of the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020 to the Minister for Local Government in 
accordance with section 119(4) of the Act

5. advises all persons who made a submission in terms of the Council’s decision.

RESOLUTION  
  
That Council:
 

1. having complied with the requirements of section 119(2) of the Local Government Act 
1989 (the Act) and having considered the one submission received under section 223 of the Act 
resolves to make the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020, as attached

2. affixes the Common Seal to the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020
3. gives notice of the making of the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020 in the Victorian 

Government Gazette and a public notice in the Weekly Advertiser newspaper in accordance 
with section 119(3) of the Act

4. sends a copy of the Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020 to the Minister for Local Government in 
accordance with section 119(4) of the Act

5. advises all persons who made a submission in terms of the Council’s decision.
 

 
Moved:          Cr Kevin Erwin
Seconded:     Cr Karen Hyslop                                            Carried
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Background/Rationale
Council’s Meeting Procedure Local Law 1/2009 will sunset on 26 February 2020. In preparation for this, 
Council at its meeting on 11 November 2019 resolved to commence the statutory process to make a new 
local law.  

At the meeting council also endorsed the attached Local Law Community Impact Statement for the purposes 
of community consultation.

Following the required public notice and community consultation one submission was received:

St Arnaud Community Action Network would like to put forward a submission under Section 223 of the Act in 
relation to Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020. ‘That the 15 minute question time is often not long enough to 
discuss or have a Right of reply to a Question submitted’. Is it possible to extend time to an informal 
discussion if the issue or question needs to be further investigated.’ 

Legislation, Council Plan, Strategy and Policy Implications
Local Government Act 1989 
Council Plan - Improve Organisational Effectiveness - Ensure our Governance and compliance requirements 
are continually met - Ensure compliance with all Acts and Regulations relevant to Council
 
Options
Option 1
That having complied with the statutory process, Council makes its Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020. 
[recommended]

Option 2
That having complied with the statutory process, Council defers the making of its Meeting Procedure Local 
Law 2020. [not recommended]

Implications
A key implication for Council is that any new meeting procedure local law will be replaced by Governance 
Rules if proposed changes to the Act from the Local Government Bill go ahead. This is expected to happen by 
30 September 2020, however, the Bill has still not become law. In the interim Council must have a meeting 
procedure local law.

Consultation
The following community consultation was deemed appropriate for this local law as it regulates the conduct 
of meetings and the use of the common seal, not matters with wide community impact like the General Local 
Law. No changes were proposed in the draft Local Law to community participation or other matters which 
had previously been of interest to some members of the community.Improved public question time 
processes (questions in writing prior to the meeting) introduced in May in response to community feedback 
were added. 

- Early consideration of local law by Council (October) to give ample time to inform the community due to 
Christmas/New Year break and closure of NCN.

- Notice of Intention of making local law and inviting submissions placed in local newspapers 20/11/2019 
for 20/12/2919 deadline (30 days).

- Notice of Intention of making local law and inviting submissions placed on the Council’s website.
- Notice of Intention of making local law and inviting submissions posted on social media.
- Community Impact Statement prepared and provided to the community via website and at council 

offices
- Overview of proposed local law
- Main changes to the local law and

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15hJirPjjxh1_9YgI9CUFlN1_nOLrIs9ojxVxlZYIGto/edit
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- Evaluation of Local Law
- Social media on 8 November 2019 that local law was being discussed by the Council at its November 

meeting.
- Facebook post 4 December 2019 to remind the community and encourage submissions.
- Consultation with and assistance from Maddocks Council’s legal advisers to prepare draft.
- Council meeting agenda online one week prior to the meeting detailing draft local law.
- Public Council meeting minutes and draft Local Law posted online one week following the November 

council meeting.

Officer’s Declaration of Interest
Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989 officers providing advice to Council must disclose any 
interests, including the type of interest.

Mary Scully, Manager Governance & Civic Support
In providing this advice as the author, I have no disclosable interests in this report.

Attachments
9.4.3.1 Meeting Procedure Local Law Community Impact Statement (3)
9.4.3.2 Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020



 
 
 
Local Law Community Impact Statement (LLCIS)  
  
Northern Grampians Shire Council 
Meeting Procedure Local Law  
  
Council provides the following information to the community in respect of the proposed Local Law.  

1.  INTRODUCTION 

Council is proposing to update its Meeting Procedure Local Law (current Local Law) to incorporate changes                               
in local government legislation and to reflect current governance practice at the Northern Grampians Shire                             
Council.  
 
The proposed new Meeting Procedure Local Law (proposed Local Law) will supersede and replace the 
current Local Law. 
 
This Community Impact Statement has been prepared to inform the community about the proposed Local 
Law and to assist any member of the public who may wish to make a submission to Council during the public 
consultation process required under the Local Government Act 1989 (Act).  

2.  BACKGROUND 

Under the Act, Council is required to make a local law governing the conduct of meetings of Council and its                                       
Special Committees. 
 
The current Local Law was made by Council resolution on 28 January 2010. 
 
The current Local Law regulates the election of the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Committee Chairpersons, and                               
the conduct of meetings of the Council and its Committees.  
 
The current Local Law needs to be updated to incorporate changes in legislation and to reflect current                                 
governance practices at the Northern Grampians Shire Council.  

3.  OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED LOCAL LAW 

The proposed Local Law is being made under section 111(1) of the Act and will operate throughout Council’s                                   
municipal district. 

The proposed Local Law, to be known as the Northern Grampians Shire Council Meeting Procedure Local                               
Law, will commence on the day following notice of its making is published in the Victoria Government                                 
Gazette and, unless it is revoked earlier, will expire 10 years after commencement. 

On commencement of the proposed Local Law, the current Local Law will be revoked. 

Proposed changes brought about by the proposed Local Law are not substantial and do not impact on the                                   
general purpose and purport of the current Local Law.  
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Apart from the introduction of provisions to ensure consistency with the Act, the opportunity has been taken                                 
to improve clarity, remove out of date requirements and enhance Council’s decision-making processes.  
 
The proposed Local Law has been reviewed by Council’s lawyers who confirm that it complies with all 
regulatory requirements. 
 
A copy of the proposed Local Law is attached (Attachment 1) to this Community Impact Statement. 

4.  MAIN CHANGES TO THE LOCAL LAW 
 
All provisions of the current Local Law have been reviewed.  Substantive changes are outlined in the 
following paragraphs.  When reference is made to a clause being amended or otherwise modified, reference 
is being made to the substantive change to a clause in the current Local Law brought about by the proposed 
Local Law.  

1

 
Election of the Mayor and Committee Chairpersons  
 
Clause 7 of the current Local Law has been amended to clarify the process for the election of Mayor.  In 
particular, it clarifies: 

▪ when a matter will be determined by lot; 

▪ how a lot is conducted; and 

▪ the result that a lot will be used to determine. 
 
This clarifies the process for election of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor (if one is elected). 
 
Witnessing use of the Common Seal 
 
Clause 11 of the proposed Local Law now provides for the affixation of Council’s common seal to be 
witnessed by a Senior Officer other than the Chief Executive Officer.  This is to provide for the affixation of 
the common seal to documents in which the Chief Executive Officer may have an interest (such as his or her 
contract of employment). 
 
Special Council Meetings 
 
What was clause 16 of the current Local Law addressing ‘Special Council Meetings’ has been deleted. 
 
It has been deleted because it replicates in large part s 84 of the Act. It is unnecessary for the proposed Local 
Law to replicate provisions of the Act. 
 
This is consistent with comments made by the Victorian Ombudsman, in her report titled ‘Investigation into 
the transparency of a local government decision making’, to the effect that, where local law provisions only 
partly address legislative provisions, they could be misleading. 

1 Strictly speaking the current Local Law is being revoked rather than amended.  For the sake of convenience, clauses in the current 
Local Law are being referenced as if they are changing rather than being replaced. 
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Adjourned Meetings 
 
A new cl 27 has been added to the proposed Local Law which provides for Council to adjourn a Council 
meeting by resolution.  This is not provided for in the current Local Law. 
 
Confirmation of Minutes 
 
Part 5 of the current Local Law has been amended to provide a clearer process for the confirmation of 
minutes of a Council meeting and the circumstances in which a Councillor may oppose confirmation of the 
minutes.  
 
Application of Local Law 
 
A new Division 1 of Part 6 has been added to the proposed Local Law which describes with greater clarity 
those parts of the proposed Local Law which will apply to Special Committee meeting and Advisory 
Committee meetings.  This expands on cls 33 and 44 of the current Local Law. 
 
Urgent Business 
 
Clause 37 of the current Local Law, ‘Urgent Business’ has been amended to clarify the circumstances in which 
business not on an agenda may be considered ‘urgent’.  
 
This amendment allows for more efficient and streamlined procedures at Ordinary meetings. 
 
Voting at Meetings  
 
Part 7 of the current Local Law, dealing with voting at Council meetings, has been amended to provide a 
more detailed procedure.  In particular, it will: 

▪ permit a Councillor to request that their opposition to a motion is recorded in the minutes (see cl 
42.4 of the proposed Local Law); and 

▪ remove the purported requirement for a Councillor to vote on a matter (see cl 39 of the current 
Local Law), to ensure consistency with s 90(1) of the Act. 

 
Public Question Time 
 
Clause 52 of the proposed Local Law expands on, and reorders the provisions of, cl 35 of the current Local 
Law with respect to Public Question Time. This is done for the sake of clarity and to ensure ease of reading. 
 
Clause 52.8 of the proposed Local Law also provides that, where the person asking a question cannot attend 
an Ordinary meeting, their question may be asked by another person that they nominate.  This amendment 
ensures that constituents are not discriminated against in the event that they are unable to attend an 
Ordinary meeting, for example, due to disability. 
 
Chairperson May Remove 
 
Clause 54 of the proposed Local Law expands on the offences in cl 98 of the current Local Law, creating an 
offence where: 
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▪ any person, other than a Councillor, fails to leave the gallery when directed by the Chairperson to do 
so; and 

▪ any person, including a Councillor, fails to comply with a direction from the Chairperson to remain 
silent and/or resume their seat. 

 
Suspension of a Councillor 
 
A new cl 55 has been added to the proposed Local Law which provides for a Councillor to be suspended from 
the remainder of a Council meeting by resolution, where: 

▪ the Chairperson has warned the Councillor against being disruptive; and 

▪ Council resolves that the Councillor’s disruptive conduct is continuing and that the Councillor should 
be suspended. 

 
This is intended to provide greater tools to ensure the orderly and respectful conduct of Council meetings. 
 
Offences 
 
Clause 57 of the proposed Local Law now: 

▪ expands potential offenders to include ‘any person’ as opposed to only a ‘Councillor or Member’; 

▪ make it an offence for a person to refuse to apologise when called upon to do so by the 
Chairperson; and 

▪ remove the offences stemming from a failure of a person to leave the chamber when requested by 
the Chairperson to do so, as they duplicate clauses 54.3 and 54.4 of the proposed Local Law and as 
such are unnecessary. 

These amendments act to broaden the scope of the Chairperson’s powers in respect of their ability to control 
Council meetings. The effect of this is that Council meetings will be conducted with the appropriate degree of 
respect and civility, resulting in more efficient and productive Council meetings. 

Petitions and Joint Letters 

Clause 58 of the proposed Local Law now provides greater regulation of petitions and joint letters submitted 
to Council, including requirements that: 

▪ petitions and joint letters be legible and in permanent writing or typed, not defamatory, indecent, 
abusive or objectionable in language or content and not relate to matters beyond the powers of 
Council; 

▪ a copy of the text of the petition or joint letter is included in the minutes of the Council meeting at 
which it was tabled; and 

▪ when a petition or joint letter is tabled, Council must resolve either to: 

− receive the petition or joint letter; or 
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− refer it to a future Council meeting to provide an opportunity for an officer report to be 
provided. 

Moving an Amendment to a Motion 

A new cl 65.1 has been added to the proposed Local Law which provides for a motion to be amended with 
the leave of the Chairperson without the need for a formal amendment process, provided that both the 
mover and seconder of the motion agree. 

Speaking Times 

A new cl 76.2 has been added to the proposed Local Law which provides for the Chairperson to grant an 
extension of speaking time. 

Points of Order  

Division 4 of Part 9 of the current Local Law, ‘Points of Order’, has been amended to clarify the procedure 
when a point of order is called and to provide a procedure for dissent from the Chairperson’s ruling on a 
point of order.  This now appears in Division 3 of Part 10 of the proposed Local Law. 

Notices of Motion 

Clause 84 of the proposed Local Law expands on the procedure for submission of a notice of motion by 
requiring a notice of motion to be submitted by 5pm on the Tuesday of the week prior to the Council 
meeting at which it is to be considered. 

Notice of Rescission or Amendment 
 
Division 7 of the current Local Law has been amended to delete the procedural requirements for the 
submission of a notice of motion proposing the rescission or amendment of a Council resolution, instead 
requiring it to be submitted in accordance with Division 4 of Part 10 of the proposed Local Law.: 

These amendments have been made to simplify the procedure for lodging a notice of rescission or 
amendment and ensuring consistency with the notice of motion procedure. 

Listing on the Agenda 

Clause 85(1) of the current Local Law has been amended, in cl 84.3 of the proposed Local Law, to require a 
notice of motion to be listed on the agenda for the next Ordinary meeting. It is no longer open to a 
Councillor to specify a different Council meeting at which the notice of motion is to be considered.  

This change removes the ability of a Councillor to delay implementation of a Council Resolution by specifying 
a future date for a proposed rescission, as it requires a notice of motion to be listed on the agenda of the 
next Ordinary meeting only. 

Formal Motions 

Division 5 of Part 9 of the current Local Law, ‘Formal (Procedural) Motions’, has been deleted and replaced by 
clause 94 of the proposed Local Law.  

The provisions under cl 94 of the proposed Local Law provide a clearer statement of the types of procedural 
motions that can be moved and when.    
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5.  EVALUATION OF LOCAL LAW 

In accordance with Guidelines issued by the Minister for Local Government in relation to the making of local 
laws, Council has conducted an evaluation of the proposed Local Law. The evaluation is outlined in the 
following Table. 

Issue  Evaluation 

Objectives  The objectives of the proposed Local Law are to:  

● provide the procedures governing the conduct of Council meetings;  

● provide for the election of the Mayor and a Deputy Mayor; 

● set the rules of behaviour for those participating in, or present at, Council 
meetings; 

● provide for the appointment of Councillor office holders and assignments as 
members of committees established by the Council or as Council 
representatives to external committees and organisations; and 

● provide for the use of Council’s common seal. 

Legislative 
Framework 

 

 

The Act gives councils broad powers to make local laws with respect to any function 
or power of the council. 

Each council is required to make a local law governing the conduct of meetings of the 
council and its special committees. Other local laws are for each council to determine 
within the regulatory guidelines. 

There are provisions in the Act which relate to the conduct of Council and Special 
Committee meetings.  No real overlap with the proposed Local Law will, however, 
occur. 

Planning Scheme  The proposed Local Law has no relevance to any Planning Scheme. 

Legislative 
Approach 

A Meeting Procedure Local Law is required by the provisions of the Act.  

The proposed Local Law adopts a medium impact regulatory approach, in as much as 
it prescribes with a level of detail the procedures and processes for the election of 
Mayor and the conduct of Council and Committee meetings. 

This approach is considered appropriate to: 

● facilitate the orderly and efficient conduct of meetings with fair and equitable 
access and participation of Councillors, Committee members and, where 
appropriate, members of Council staff and the community; and 

● provide certainty and transparency to participants and the community in 
relation to the election of Mayor. 

The proposed amendments to the current Local Law have been incorporated into a 
new, consolidated Meeting Procedure Local Law to provide a greater level of clarity 
and transparency. All provisions of the proposed Local Law are open to public 
scrutiny and comment. 
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Performance 
Standards or 
Prescriptive Details 

It is considered appropriate that the proposed Local Law is prescriptive because its 
purpose is to prescribe the procedures and processes for the election of Mayor and 
the conduct of Council and Committee meetings. To the extent that certain 
procedures are not prescribed, they will be at the discretion of Council. 

The procedures are based on long term custom and practice among councils in 
Victoria.   

Risk Assessment  No formal risk assessment has been undertaken.  

The proposed Local Law prescribes common governance procedures to be followed 
by Council and prescribes standards of behaviour for those participating in or 
present at Council and Committee meetings. 

Measures of 
Success 

The success of the proposed Local Law will be best measured by the extent to which 
it enhances the governance framework and decision-making processes of Council. 

Council will assess these outcomes as part of its periodic review of its governance 
framework. 

Permits and Fees  The proposed Local Law does not make provision for the issue of permits and does 
not prescribe any fees. 

Penalties  As discussed under the heading ‘Offences’ in Part 4 of this Community Impact 
Statement, new offences have been added to the proposed Local Law.  

Benchmarking indicates the penalties prescribed are within a reasonable range when 
compared with equivalent local laws of other councils. 

Restriction of 
competition 

The proposed Local Law relates only to Council’s governance processes and there are 
no National Competition Policy implications associated with the proposal. 

Comparison with 
other Councils 

Each council in Victoria is required to make a local law governing the conduct of 
Council and Special Committee meetings.  

The proposed Local Law is not substantially different from the meeting procedure                       
local laws of other Victorian councils. 

Charter of Human 
Rights 

The Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Charter) contains twenty 
basic rights that promote and protect the values of freedom, respect, equality and 
dignity. Councils must not knowingly be in breach of these rights and must always 
consider them when they create laws, develop policies and deliver services. 

The proposed Local Law has been reviewed for compatibility with the Charter. The 
key rights are the right to freedom of expression and the right to participate in the 
conduct of public life.  

The proposed Local Law is considered to be compatible with the Charter. Key aspects 
of the proposed Local Law in relation to the Charter follow: 

Conducting Business at Meetings 

Various clauses of the proposed Local Law contain provisions which could be 
considered to restrict the business which may be conducted at meetings and the 
manner in which Councillors and Special Committee members can participate. These 
include procedures and limitations around introducing urgent business and notices 
of motion; speaking times; rules of debate; procedural motions and rescission 
motions. 
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While the proposed Local Law imposes procedural limitations, it does so in a manner 
which is considered proportionate to its purpose and objectives, taking into account 
the need to provide notice of business to be conducted at a Meeting and the efficient 
and orderly conduct of Meetings.  

Public Participation 

Clauses 48, 52 and 58 of the proposed Local Law provide for participation by the 
community in the conduct of Council and Committee meetings through public 
question time and petitions and joint letters. 

The proposed Local Law regulates that participation with procedural limitations 
regarding the form, content and processes to be followed and these limitations 
engage the freedom of expression and the right to participate in public life provisions 
of the Charter. It is considered the provisions of the proposed Local Law are 
proportionate to the purpose and objectives of the proposed Local Law, including the 
efficient and orderly conduct of Meetings.  

Conduct and Behaviour 

Various clauses of the proposed Local Law regulate the conduct and behaviour of 
Councillors, members of Council staff and members of the public at a Council or 
Special Committee Meeting.  

These provisions again engage the freedom of expression and the right to participate 
in public life provisions of the Charter but again it is considered the proposed Local 
Law does so in a manner proportionate to the purpose and objectives of the 
proposed Local Law to provide for the efficient and orderly conduct of Meetings. 

Community 
Consultation 

The proposed Local Law has been reviewed in consultation with Councillors, 
members of Council staff and Council’s legal advisers. 

A community consultation process will be conducted in accordance with sections 
119(2) and 223 of the Act. 

This will require Council to give public notice of its intention to make the proposed 
Local Law and provide members of the public with an opportunity to make a written 
submission to Council in relation to the proposed Local Law. Council will consider 
submissions received before making a final decision on the proposed Local Law.   

A person who makes a written submission is entitled to request (in the submission) 
to be heard by Council in support of his/her submission. When Council makes a final 
decision on the proposed Local Law, it must notify in writing each submitter of the 
decision and the reasons for the decision. 

This Community Impact Statement has been prepared to inform the community 
about the proposed Local Law and to assist any member of the public who may wish 
to make a submission to Council. 

 

6.  ATTACHMENTS 

● Attachment 1 - Proposed Local Law 
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PART 1 - PRELIMINARY 

1.  Title  
This Local Law is the Northern Grampians Shire Council’s Meeting Procedure Local Law 2020 and                             
referred to below as this Local Law.  

2.  Purpose of this Local Law  
The purpose of this Local Law is to:  
2.1  provide a mechanism to facilitate the good government of the Council through its formal meeting                             

procedure to ensure effective and efficient Council decisions are made in a manner which                           
acknowledges the role of local government within the Australian system of Government;  

2.2  promote and encourage community participation in the system of local government by providing                         
mechanisms for the Council to ascertain the community's views and expectations;  

2.3 regulate and control the election of Mayor and the Chairperson of any Special Committee;  

2.4 regulate and control the procedures governing the conduct of meetings including: 

2.4.1  the notice required for meetings; and 

2.4.2 the keeping of minutes; 

2.5 provide for the administration of the Council’s powers and functions; 

2.6 provide generally for the peace, order and good government of the municipal district; and 

2.7 regulate the use of the common seal. 

3.  The power to make this Local Law  
The Council's power to make this Local Law is contained in sections 5, 91(1) and 111(1) of the Local                                     
Government Act 1989.  

4.  Commencement and Revocations  
4.1  In this clause, “commencement date” means the first working day following the gazettal of the                             

Local Law in the Victoria Government Gazette.  

4.2 This Local Law comes into operation on the commencement date and shall apply to, and have 
operation throughout the municipal district of the Northern Grampians Shire.  

4.3  On the commencement of this Local Law, Council’s Meeting Procedure Local Law No 1/2009 is                             
revoked and will cease to operate. 

4.4 This Local Law ends on the 10th anniversary of the commencement date, unless revoked sooner. 
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5. Definitions  
In this Local Law, unless inconsistent with the context:  

Act  Means the Local Government Act 1989.  

advisory committee Means a committee established by Council as an advisory committee 
under the Act. 

agenda Means the document containing the date, time and place of a meeting 
and listings the business to be transacted at a Council meeting and 
includes a revised agenda. 

amendment Means a proposed alteration to improve the terms of a motion, without 
being contradictory. 

Assembly of Councillors Has the same meaning as defined in the Act. 

authorised officer  Means a person or agent appointed as an authorised officer under 
section 224304 of the Act to carry out specific functions under this Local 
Law. 

Chairperson  Means the person who chairs a meeting of the Council, Special 
Committee or advisory committee of the Council and includes an acting, 
temporary or a substitute Chairperson. 

Chief Executive Officer Means the person appointed as, or acting in the position of, Chief 
Executive Officer of the Council from time to time.  

clause Means a clause of this Local Law. 

committee meeting Means a meeting of a Special Committee or an advisory committee. 

common seal Means the common seal of Council. 

Council Means the Northern Grampians Shire Council.  

Councillor  Means a person who is an elected member of the Council as defined 
under the Act. 

delivery Means notification in writing, in person or by any electronic means, 
including publication on the Council’s website. 

division  Means a formal count and recording of the names of those for, and 
those against and abstaining from voting on a motion.  

leave of absence Means formal leave requested and taken by a Councillor who is not                       
available, or unable, to perform their duties for a specified period of                       
time. 

majority of the votes Means the votes cast by a majority of the Councillors or members of a                           
Special Committee present at a meeting at the time the vote is taken                         
voting in favour of the motion. 

Mayor  Means any Councillor elected to the position of Mayor by fellow                     
Councillors.  

Meeting Includes an Ordinary meeting, a Special meeting and a Special                   
Committee meeting. 

member Refers to a person who is entitled to vote at a meeting of the Council or a                                 
Special Committee.  

Minister  Means the Minister responsible for administering the Act.  
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notice of motion Means a notice setting out the text of a motion which a Councillor                         
proposes to move at the next relevant meeting. 

offence Means an act or default contrary to this Local Law. 

officer Means a member of Council staff. 

Ordinary meeting Means any meeting of Council which is not a Special meeting. 

Part Means a Part of this Local Law. 

penalty units Mean penalty units as prescribed in the Sentencing Act 1992. 

point of order Is an objection made by a Councillor or a Member that any matter or 
situation, or the motion, amendment or statement currently before a 
Council meeting or a Special Committee meeting is contrary to this Local 
Law, Councillor Code of Conduct or the provisions of the Act, or is a 
defamatory, derogatory, irrelevant, or improper statement. 

procedural motion Means a motion dealing with the conduct of the meeting. 

quorum Means the minimum number of members of the Council or a Special                       
Committee required by the Act and this Local Law to be present in order                           
to constitute a valid meeting of the Council or Special Committee                     
respectively.  

resolution Means a formal determination made at an Ordinary meeting or Special                     
meeting of Council or a Special Committee, the exercise of a power, duty                         
or function delegated to an officer under section 98 of the Act but does                           
not include any business transacted at an Assembly of Councillors. 

Senior Officer  Has the same meaning as in the Act.  

Special Committee Means any committee formed by the Council in accordance with section                     
86 of the Act. 

Special Committee meeting Means a meeting of a Special Committee. 

Special meeting Means a special meeting of Council convened and held in accordance                     
with section 84, 84A or 85 of the Act. 

standing orders Means the prescribed procedure applicable to the particular meeting. 

visitor Means any person (other than a Councillor, member of a Special                     
Committee or officer) who is in attendance at a meeting. 

vote Means expression of opinion by a show of hands. 
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PART 2 - ELECTION OF MAYOR AND COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS  
 

6.  When Required  
6.1 The meeting to fill the vacancy of Mayor will be held:  

6.1.1  annually, after the fourth Saturday in October but not later than 30 November; or  
 

6.1.2 where the position of Mayor otherwise becomes vacant, as soon as possible after the                           
vacancy has occurred. 

  
6.2 Before a Mayor is elected the Council may resolve to elect a Mayor for a term of two years. 
 
6.3 If the Mayor is elected for a term of two years, the next election of the Mayor will occur after the                                         

fourth Saturday in October two years after the election but not later than 30 November in the                                 
same year or as soon as possible after any vacancy in the office of Mayor occurs. 

7.  Election of Mayor and Others 
7.1 The Chief Executive Officer must open the meeting at which the Mayor is to be elected and invite                                   

nominations for the office of Mayor. 

7.2 At any meeting to elect the Mayor, a Councillor elected by a majority of the Councillors present                                 
will be the temporary Chairperson to deal with:  

7.2.1  the receipt of nominations for the election of the Mayor; and  

7.2.2  the election of the Mayor.  

7.3 A meeting for the election of the Mayor is open to the public. 

7.4 The election of the Mayor, or of a temporary or acting Chairperson, must be carried out by a                                   
show of hands.  

7.5 In determining the election of the Mayor, the following will apply:  

7.5.1 the nomination of a candidate for office must be moved and seconded by a Councillor                             
other than the nominee and accepted by the nominee;  

7.5.2 where only one nomination is received, that Councillor must be declared elected;  

7.5.3 where two or more nominations are received, the Councillor with a majority of the votes                             
will be declared elected;  

7.5.4 where no candidate receives a majority of the votes, the candidate with the fewest                           
number of votes is declared to be a defeated candidate and a further vote will be held; 

7.5.5 if one of the remaining candidates receives a majority of the votes, he or she must be 

declared elected.  If none of the remaining candidates receives a majority of the votes, 

the process of declaring the candidate with the fewest number of votes a defeated 

candidate and voting for the remaining candidates must be repeated until one of those 

candidates receives a majority of the votes and that candidate will be declared elected; 

7.5.6 where there are two or more candidates having an equality of votes and one of them has 

to be declared a defeated candidate, the declaration will be determined by lot; 

7.5.7 if a lot is conducted, the Chief Executive Officer will have the conduct of the lot and the 

following provisions will apply: 

7.5.7.1 each candidate will draw one lot; 
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7.5.7.2 the order of drawing lots will be determined by the alphabetical order of the 

surnames of the Councillors who receive an equal number of votes except that 

if two or more such Councillors’ surnames are identical, the order will be 

determined by the alphabetical order of the Councillors’ first names; 

7.5.7.3 as many identical pieces of paper as there are Councillors who receive an equal 

number of votes must be placed in a receptacle and the word “Defeated” shall 

be written on one of the pieces of paper; 

7.5.7.4 the Councillor who draws the paper with the word “Defeated” written on it 

must be declared the defeated candidate (in which event a further vote must 

be taken on the remaining candidates); and 

7.5.8 the process under clause 7.5 will be repeated until one candidate remains, and that 

candidate must be declared elected. 

8.  Election of Committee Chairpersons 

8.1 The procedure outlined in clause 7 of this Local Law will be used to elect Committee Chairpersons                                 
for all Advisory and Special Committees of Council unless their Terms of Reference or Charter                             
states otherwise and are endorsed by Council. 

8.2 The Chief Executive Officer, or his or her delegate, will conduct the election of the Advisory and                                 
Special Committee Chairpersons. 

9.  Absence of Mayor  
If there is a vacancy in the office of the Mayor or if the Mayor is absent or incapable of acting or refusing                                             
to act or is not present within 15 minutes of the scheduled commencement time of a Council meeting,                                   
an acting Chairperson is to be elected. 

PART 3 – COUNCIL’S COMMON SEAL 

10.  Unauthorised use of Common Seal 
10.1 A person must not use the common seal except on the authority of Council or otherwise in                                 

accordance with this Local Law. 

10.2 Any person who uses the common seal without authority is guilty of an offence. 

Penalty: 5 penalty units 

11. Witnessing use of the Common Seal 
The affixing of Council’s common seal to any document must be attested to by the signatures of both: 

11.1  the Mayor and the Chief Executive Officer or any other Senior Officer; or 

11.2 in the absence of the Mayor by another Councillor and the Chief Executive Officer or any other 
Senior Officer. 

12. Delegation 
12.1 Council delegates to the Chief Executive Officer the power to authorise the use of the common                               

seal on behalf of Council subject to the following : 

12.1.1 the seal must not be used for matters for which the Chief Executive Officer is not                               
delegated power as detailed in the conditions and limitations of the Instrument of                         
Delegation from Council to the Chief Executive Officer as adopted from time to time; and 
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12.1.2 the Chief Executive Officer is first satisfied that any provisions of the Act required to be                               
complied with in relation to the subject matter of the document have been complied with. 

12.2 The Chief Executive Officer must not delegate or purport to delegate the function conferred by                             
12.1. 

13. Form of Sealing Clause 
Where the common seal is affixed to a document on the authority of the Council and/or Chief Executive                                   
Officer the sealing clause must contain the words to the following effect : 

 
THE COMMON SEAL of the Northern ) 
Grampians Shire Council was hereunto ) 
affixed this         day of  ) 
YYYY in the presence of: ) 

 
………………………………………………… Mayor/Councillor 

 
 

………………………………………………… Chief Executive Officer/Senior Officer 
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PART 4 – COUNCIL MEETINGS 

Division 1 - Notices and Agendas 

14.  Matters Not Provided For 
Where a situation has not been provided for under this Local Law, the Council may resolve to adopt a 

policy or procedure to determine the matter. 

15. Dates and Times of meetings  
15.1 The date, time and place of all Council meetings are to be fixed by the Council from time to time                                       

and reasonable notice (at least seven days unless urgent or extraordinary circumstances prevent                         
Council complying with this minimum) of such meetings must be provided to the public.  

15.2 Advertising of Council meetings can be done as a schedule of meetings either annually or at                               
various times throughout the year, or just prior to each meeting unless extraordinary                         
circumstances exist. 

16.  Council may alter Meeting Dates  
The Council may change the date, time and place of any Council meeting which has been fixed and must                                     
provide reasonable notice (at least seven days unless urgent or extraordinary circumstances prevent                         
Council complying with this minimum) of the changes to the public. 

17.  Urgent or Extraordinary Circumstances 
If urgent or extraordinary circumstances prevent the Council from complying with the minimum of                           
seven days notice, the Council will give such notice as is practicable via Council’s website and social                                 
media streams as well as at each Customer Service Centre. 

18. Notice of Meeting  
The notice for any meeting must state the date, time and place of the meeting and the business to be                                       
dealt with and must be sent by post, facsimile, electronic medium or otherwise delivered to each                               
Councillor: 
18.1 for an Ordinary or committee meeting at least five working days before the meeting;  

18.2  for a Special meeting as much time as is reasonably practicable prior to the meeting 

19. Leave of absence  

It will not be necessary for a hard copy of the notice of a Council meeting to be given to any Councillor                                           
who has been granted leave of absence. Notices for Council meetings will continue to be made available                                 
electronically during the period of absence. 

20. Mayor to Chair Meetings 
20.1 The Mayor must take the chair at all Council meetings at which he or she is present. 

20.2 If the Mayor is absent from a meeting, Council must appoint one of the Councillors present to be 

the Acting Mayor. 
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Division 2 - Quorums 

21.  Council Meetings  
The quorum required for Ordinary and Special meetings is a majority of the number of Councillors.  

22.  Special Committee Meetings  
The quorum for a Special Committee meeting is a majority of the members for the time being appointed                                   
to that Special Committee or such greater number as determined by the Council.  

23.  Inability to Gain a Quorum  
If a quorum cannot be obtained within 30 minutes of the scheduled starting time of any meeting or                                   
adjournment those Councillors present or, if there are no Councillors present, the Chief Executive                           
Officer or, in his or her absence, a Senior Officer, may adjourn the meeting for a period not exceeding                                     
seven days from the date of the adjournment.  

24.  Inability to Maintain a Quorum  
If during any meeting or any adjournment of the meeting, a quorum cannot be achieved and                               
maintained, those Councillors present, or if there are no Councillors present, the Chief Executive Officer,                             
or in his or her absence, a Senior Officer, may adjourn the meeting for a period not exceeding seven                                     
days from the date of the adjournment.  

25.  Inability to Achieve or Maintain a Quorum due to Conflict of Interest of Councillors  
If during any meeting or adjournment a quorum cannot be achieved or maintained due to the disclosure                                 
of conflicts of interest by the majority of Councillors, the Chief Executive Officer, or in his or her absence,                                     
a Senior Officer, must adjourn the meeting for a length of time sufficient to enable dispensation for the                                   
affected Councillors to be obtained from the Minister.  

26.  Notice for an adjourned meeting  
The Chief Executive Officer may provide written notice of an adjourned meeting but where that is not                                 
practicable because time does not permit that to occur then, if a reasonable attempt is made to contact                                   
each member, notice by telephone, in person or by some other means will be sufficient.  

27. Adjourned Meetings 
27.1 A Council meeting must start within 30 minutes of the advertised start time. 

27.2 The Council may, by resolution, adjourn any Council meeting to a date, time and place specified 
in the resolution. 

27.3 The Chief Executive Officer or his or her delegate, must give notice to each Councillor of the date, 
time and place to which the meeting stands adjourned and of the business remaining to be 
considered. 

PART 5 – MINUTES  

28.  Keeping of Minutes  
The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for arranging the keeping of minutes of Council meetings on                               
behalf of the Council.  

29.  Confirmation of Minutes 
At every Ordinary meeting, the minutes of the preceding Ordinary and/or Special meeting must be 

confirmed. 
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30.  No debate on Confirmation of Minutes 
No discussion or debate on the confirmation of minutes will be permitted except where their accuracy                               
as a record of the proceedings of the meeting to which they relate is questioned.  

31.  Objection to Confirmation of Minutes  
If a Councillor is dissatisfied with the accuracy of the minutes, then he or she must:  

31.1 state the item or items with which he or she is dissatisfied; and  

31.2 propose a motion clearly outlining the alternative wording to amend the minutes.  

32.  Deferral of Confirmation of Minutes  
The Council may defer the confirmation of minutes until later in the meeting or until the next meeting as                                     
appropriate. 

33. Contents of Minutes  
33.1  In keeping the minutes of any Council meeting, the Chief Executive Officer must arrange the                             

recording of minutes so as to show:  

33.1.1  the names of Councillors and whether they are PRESENT, an APOLOGY, on LEAVE OF 
ABSENCE, etc;  

33.1.2 the names of officers present;  

33.1.3 the arrival and departure times of Councillors during the course of the Council meeting                           
(including any temporary departures or arrivals);  

33.1.4 every motion and amendment moved, including the mover of the motion or                       
amendment;  

33.1.5 every motion and amendment seconded, including the seconder of the motion or                       
amendment; 

33.1.6 the outcome of every motion and amendment, that is, 

33.1.6.1  whether it was put to the vote;  

33.1.6.2 if it was put to the vote, the result of the vote (namely CARRIED, LOST,                             
WITHDRAWN, LAPSED OR AMENDED);   

33.1.7  procedural motions (which might be highlighted); 

33.1.8 where a valid division is called, a table of the names of every Councillor and the way                                 
their vote was cast, either FOR or AGAINST, and abstentions; 

33.1.9 details of failure to achieve or maintain a quorum and any adjournment whether as a                             
result of lack of a quorum or otherwise;  

33.1.10 details of any deputations made to the Council;  

33.1.11 the time and reason for any adjournment of the meeting or suspension of standing                           
orders;  

33.1.12 disclosure of any interest and any declaration of a conflict of interest made under the                             
Act; 

33.1.13 inclusion in confidential reports the relevant ground or grounds applying under section                       
89(2) of the Act as to why the reports are deemed to be confidential.  
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33.2  In addition, the minutes should:  

33.2.1  bear the date and time the meeting was commenced, adjourned, resumed and                       
concluded;  

33.2.2  be consecutively page numbered;  

33.2.3  contain consecutive item numbers which are clearly headed with subject titles and,                       
where appropriate, sub-titles and file references; and  

33.2.4  be indexed and be supplemented by an annual cumulative index.  

PART 6 - COMMITTEES 

Division 1 - Special Committees 

34. Application Generally 
34.1 Except as provided in this Part, and unless the contrary intention appears, if Council establishes 

a Special Committee, this Local Law applies to its procedures with any necessary modifications. 

 

34.2 For the purpose of clause 34.1, a reference in this Local Law to: 

34.2.1 a Council meeting is to be read as a reference to a meeting of the Special Committee; 

34.2.2 a Councillor is to be read as a reference to a member of the Special Committee; and 

34.2.3 the Mayor is to be read as a reference to the Chairperson of the Special Committee. 

35. Application Specifically 
If Council establishes a Special Committee, Council may resolve that a provision, or provisions, of this 

Local Law does not, or do not, apply. 

Division 2 - Advisory Committees 

36. Application Specifically 
If Council establishes an advisory committee, Council may resolve that various provisions of this Local 

Law apply to that advisory committee with any necessary modifications. 

PART 7 – BUSINESS OF MEETINGS 

37.  The Order of Business  
37.1  The business of an Ordinary meeting must be conducted in the following order unless the  Council 

otherwise resolves:  

37.1.1 opening of meeting and reading of Affirmation 

37.1.2 apologies and requests for leave of absence  

37.1.3 confirmation of minutes  

37.1.4 business arising from previous minutes 

37.1.5 disclosures of interest and declarations of conflict of interest 

37.1.6 presentations/awards 

37.1.7 items brought forward 

37.1.8 presentations of petitions and joint letters 

37.1.9 consideration of reports of officers 

37.1.10 notices of motion or rescission 
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37.1.11 reports from committees/Councillors 

37.1.12 urgent business 

37.1.13 public question time 

37.1.14 closure of meeting pursuant to Section 89(2) of the Act.  

 
37.2  Notwithstanding the above clause, the Chief Executive Officer may vary the order of business if he                               

or she thinks it appropriate to do so.  

38.  Change to the Order of Business  
Once an agenda has been sent to Councillors, the order of business for that meeting may only be altered                                     
by a resolution of the Council.  

39.  Chief Executive Officer may Include Items on an Agenda  
The Chief Executive Officer shall include any matter on an agenda, which he or she thinks should be                                   
considered by the meeting.  

40.  Item Brought Forward 
The Council may resolve to bring an item that appears later on the agenda forward to an earlier part of 
the meeting. 

41. Urgent Business  
41.1 If the agenda for an Ordinary Meeting makes provision for urgent business, business can be                             

admitted as urgent business by resolution of the Council. 

41.2 Council must only admit business as urgent business if the business: 

41.2.1  cannot safely or conveniently be deferred to the next Ordinary meeting; or 

41.2.2 involves a matter of urgency, as determined by the Chief Executive Officer. 

PART 8 – VOTING AT MEETINGS 

42.  How Determined  
42.1 A question before a meeting is to be determined by a majority of the votes. 

42.2 Subject to clause 62, in determining a question before a meeting, the Chairperson will first call                               
for those in favour of the motion or amendment and then those opposed to the motion or                                 
amendment before declaring the result to the meeting.  

42.3 In the event that the number of votes in favour of the motion is half the number of Councillors                                     
present, the Chairperson has a second or casting vote in accordance with the Act.  

42.4 At any meeting a Councillor may immediately after the Chairperson has put any motion or                             
amendment to the vote and has announced the result of that vote, ask that his or her                                 
opposition to the motion be recorded in the minutes. 

42.5 In the event of a Councillor abstaining from voting, the Chairperson must identify the                           
Councillor and then declare the result of the vote to the meeting. 

43.  By a Show of Hands  
Voting on any matter will be by a show of hands.  
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44.  When a Division is Permitted  
44.1  A division may be requested by any Councillor on any question before the meeting other than                               

procedural motions.  

44.2  The request must be made to the Chairperson immediately after the vote has been taken but                               
cannot be made after the meeting has moved to the next item of business. 

45.  Procedure for a Division  
Once a division has been requested, the Chairperson will call for a show of hands by those Councillors                                   
voting for the motion or amendment then those Councillors opposed to the motion or amendment, and                               
then those Councillors, if any, abstaining from the vote. For the purpose of recording the minutes, the                                 
Chairperson will then call out aloud the names of those voting for and against the motion or                                 
amendment, and those abstaining. 

46.  Change Between the Original Vote and the Division  
As a division is a separate and distinct vote, no Councillor is prevented from changing his or her                                   
original vote at the voting on the division, and the voting on the division will determine the Council’s                                   
resolution on the issue.  

47.  No Discussion Once Declared  
Once a vote on a motion or amendment has been taken, no further discussion relating to the motion                                   
or amendment will be allowed unless the discussion is- 

47.1 for a Councillor to request that his or her opposition to the motion or amendment be recorded in                                   
the minutes; or  

47.2  where a subsequent notice of motion follows a rescission motion.  

PART 9 –  COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND BEHAVIOUR  

48.  Addressing the Meeting  
48.1  The Council may allocate time to enable any member of the community to address the Council at                                 

an Ordinary meeting or other alternative time in accordance with any Council meeting policy. 

48.2 Clause 48.1 does not apply where the Council has resolved to close the meeting in respect of a                                   
matter under section 89(2) of the Act. 

48.3 Except for the Chairperson, any Councillor or person who addresses the meeting must direct all                             
remarks through the Chairperson.  

48.4 Any person addressing the Chairperson must refer to the Chairperson as:  

48.4.1 Madam Mayor; 

48.4.2  Mr Mayor;  

48.4.3  Madam Chairperson; or  

48.4.4  Mr Chairperson;  

as the case may be.  

48.5  All Councillors, other than the Mayor, must be addressed as Cr. ........ (name)  

48.6  All officers and members of the public, as appropriate, must be addressed as Mrs., Ms., Miss or 
Mr. ................... (name).  

48.7 Any member of the public addressing the Council must extend due courtesy and respect to the 
Council and the processes under which it operates and must take direction from the Chairperson 
whenever called on to do so. 
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49.  Suspension of Standing Orders  
49.1 The Council may decide to suspend standing orders at a Council meeting to discuss the issues                               

surrounding an item on the agenda without the ordinary constraints of this Local Law.  

49.2 Subject to clause 50, the provisions of this Local Law may be suspended for a particular purpose                                 
by resolution of the Council:  

49.2.1 to enable full discussion of any issue without the constraints of formal meeting                         
procedure; or  

49.2.2  to enable the formalities of meeting procedure to be temporarily disposed of while an                           
issue is discussed.  

49.3 The provisions of this Local Law must not be suspended purely to dispense with the processes                               
and protocol of the government of the Council.  

49.4  Once the discussion has taken place and before any motions can be put, the Council must resolve                                 
to resume the provisions of this Local Law.  

50.  No Motions may be Accepted During Suspension of Standing Orders   
No substantive or procedural motion may be accepted by the Chairperson or be lawfully dealt with                               
during any suspension under clause 49, other than a motion to resume standing orders.  

51.  Interruption for Point of Order  
A Councillor who is addressing the meeting must:  

51.1 not be interrupted unless it is: 

51.1.1 to raise a point of order; or 

51.1.2 by the Chairperson to call the Councillor to order; and 

51.2  remain silent until a Councillor raising any point of order has been heard and the point of order                                   
disposed of. 

52.  Public question time  
52.1 This clause 52 only applies to an Ordinary meeting and, for the avoidance of doubt, does not 

apply to Special Committee meetings. 

52.2 At every Ordinary meeting, Council will hold Public Question Time. 

52.3 Question time shall not exceed 15 minutes. 

52.4 A person can ask a maximum of three questions at any one meeting and the presentation of each 
question shall not exceed two minutes; 

52.5 The Chairperson may accept or reject a question related to the formal question put to the 
meeting. 

52.6 Questions will not preempt debate on a matter listed on the agenda. 

52.7 Questions with notice can be submitted by 12 noon on the Monday one week prior to an 
Ordinary meeting, online or in writing by mail or hand delivery to one of the Council offices.  

52.8 Questions without notice can be submitted on a Questions Without Notice form which must be 
handed to the Chairperson before the start of each Ordinary meeting.  Copies of the form will be 
made available at the meeting. 

52.9 If the person asking the question cannot attend the Ordinary meeting for which their question 
has been submitted personally, they may nominate another person to ask their question on their 
behalf. 
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52.10 The person asking the question shall, if able, stand and direct their question to the Chairperson. 
Prior to asking the question the person must state their name and address. If necessary they may 
provide a very brief background to their question (30-50 seconds). 

52.11 The Chairperson may summarise a question before putting it to the Ordinary meeting. 

52.12 The Chairperson may disallow a question if it 

52.12.1  is phrased as a statement, rather than a question; 

52.12.2 relates to matters outside the duties, functions and powers of Council; 

52.12.3 is defamatory, abusive or offensive; 

52.12.4 deals with a subject matter already answered; or  

52.12.5 is aimed at embarrassing a Councillor or officer. 

52.13 The Chairperson or Councillor or officer to whom a question is referred may; 

52.13.1 decline to answer the question; 

52.13.2 have the question put on notice for the next Ordinary meeting; or 

52.13.3 agree to provide the questioner with a written response after the Ordinary meeting. 

52.14 During the allocated time questions will be accepted on topics that need not relate to the agenda. 

52.15 Answers to questions shall be confined to the substance of the question asked and its 
relationship to matters of concern to the Council.  

52.16 A question will not be debated. 

52.17 Subject to this clause 52, Public Question Time will be conducted in accordance with any policy                               
adopted by the Council from time to time.  

52.18 Details of question time must be minuted. 

53. Conduct at Meetings by Visitors 
53.1  Silence must be preserved by visitors in the gallery (other than by a person in the gallery who is                                     

invited to address the meeting) at all times during a meeting. 

53.2  Visitors at a meeting must not interject, jeer, call a point of order, vote or take part in the debate                                       
and must behave in a respectful and appropriate manner that allows the meeting to proceed                             
without disruption. 

53.3  The Chairperson may adjourn a disorderly meeting. 

54.  Chairperson may Remove 
54.1 The Chairperson may order and cause the removal from the gallery of any person, other than a 

Councillor, who disrupts any Council meeting or fails to comply with a direction. 

54.2 The Chairperson must call to order any person, including a Councillor, who:  

54.2.1 is disruptive, or unruly during any meeting; or  

54.2.2 who says anything which is defamatory, abusive or objectionable in language or nature, 

and may direct that person to remain silent and/or to resume their seat.  

54.3  Any person, other than a Councillor, who has been called to order and directed by the 
Chairperson to leave the gallery and who fails to comply with the Chairperson’s direction, is guilty 
of an offence.  

Penalty: 5 penalty units  
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54.4 Any person, including a Councillor, who has been called to order and directed by the Chairperson                               
to remain silent and/or to resume his or her seat and who fails to comply with the Chairperson’s                                   
direction is guilty of an offence. 

Penalty: 5 penalty units  

55. Suspension of Councillor 
55.1 The Council may suspend a Councillor from a Council meeting for the balance of the\at meeting. 

55.2 A Councillor cannot be suspended unless: 

55.2.1 the Chairperson has warned the Councillor that he or she is engaging in improper or 
disorderly conduct, or that his or her actions are disrupting the business of Council; and 

55.2.2 the Council resolves that the Councillor’s conduct following the Chairperson’s warning is 
continuing and that the Councillor should be suspended. 

56. Removal from Chamber 

The Chairperson, or the Council, in the case of a suspension of a Councillor, may ask the Chief Executive                                     
Officer or a member of Victoria Police to remove from the Chamber any person who breaches this Local                                   
Law and who has been suspended or ordered to leave the gallery. 

57. Offences 

In addition to any other offences created by this Local Law, it is an offence: 

57.1 for any person not to withdraw a remark which is considered by the Chairperson to be                               
defamatory, indecent, abusive, offensive, disorderly or objectionable in language, substance orf                     
nature upon being directed  by the Chairperson to do so; 

Penalty: 5 penalty units 

57.2 for any person not to apologise when called upon by the Chairperson to do so for a remark which                                     
is considered by the Chairperson to be defamatory, indecent, abusive, offensive, disorderly or                         
objectionable in language, substance or nature; and 

Penalty: 5 penalty units 

57.3 for any person to fail to obey a direction of the Chairperson relating to the conduct of the                                   
meeting or the maintenance of order. 

Penalty: 5 penalty units. 

58.  Petitions and Joint Letters 

58.1 This clause 58 does not apply to Special Committee meetings. 

58.2 A petition or joint letter received by the Council or an individual Councillor must be lodged with                                 
the Chief Executive Officer at least five days before a Council meeting to ensure sufficient time to                                 
include the item on the agenda. 

58.3 The petition or joint letter must: 

58.3.1 be in legible and permanent writing or typed; 

58.3.2 not be defamatory, indecent, abusive or objectionable in language or content; and 

58.3.3 not relate to matters beyond the powers of Council. 

58.4 Any petition or joint letter that does not comply with clause 58.2 or 58.3 will not be tabled at a                                       
Council meeting and will be forwarded directly to the appropriate officer for action. 

58.5 Where the petition or joint letter relates to a current planning or subdivision application, the                             
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petition will be considered as an objection in accordance with the Planning and Environment Act                             
1989 and will not be tabled at a Council meeting as a separate matter. 

58.6 The Chief Executive Officer must arrange for petitions and joint letters to be submitted to the                               
next practicable Ordinary meeting following their receipt. 

58.7 A petition or joint letter presented to the Council must lay on the table until the next Ordinary                                   
meeting and no motion, other than to receive the petition or joint letter, may be accepted by the                                   
Chairperson, unless the Council resolves to deal with it earlier.  

58.8 Where a petition or joint letter has been allowed to lay on the table, the Chief Executive Officer                                   
may refer it to the appropriate officer for a report prior to it next being considered by the                                   
Council, as deemed appropriate by the Chief Executive Officer in his or her discretion. 

58.9 When tabled, Council must resolve to either: 
58.9.1 receive the petition or joint letter with either an included officer recommendation for                         

noting and/or action; or  

58.9.2 refer to a future Council meeting not more than two Council meetings ahead with a                             
report detailing action and investigation, unless the Council resolves to deal with it at an                             
earlier Council meeting. 

58.10 Any Councillor presenting a petition or joint letter will be responsible for ensuring that he or she                                 
is familiar with the contents and purpose of the petition or joint letter. 

58.11 A copy of the text of the petition or joint letter must be included in the minutes of the Council                                       
meeting at which it was tabled. 

58.12 A petition or joint letter may nominate a person to whom a reply may be sent, but if no person is                                         
nominated the Council will reply to the first person whose signature appears on the petition or                               
joint letter.  

53.13 Only the text of the petition or joint letter and the number of signatories will be included in the                                     
agenda for the Council meeting at which it will be considered. 

 
58.14 Nothing in this clause 58 shall prevent the Chief Executive Officer from determining that an                             

electric or online petition will be submitted to a Council meeting or the Council resolving to                               
consider a petition as urgent business. 

59. Signing Petitions – Offence 
Any person who fraudulently signs a petition or joint letter which is presented to the Council is guilty of                                     
an offence. 

 
Penalty:  10 penalty units 

60.  Public Submissions under Section 223 of the Act 
Where a person is given a right to make a submission under section 223 of the Act and requests to                                       
appear in person (or to be represented by a person specified in the submission) at a Council Meeting to                                     
be heard in support of the submission, the time limit for such hearing shall be three minutes, except                                   
that the Chairperson may, in his or her discretion, allow the hearing to exceed three minutes. 

PART 10 – MEETING PROCEDURE  

Division 1 - Motions 

61.  Chairperson’s Duty  
Any motion, amendment, statement or question which- 
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61.1 is defamatory or embarrassing to any Councillor, officer, ratepayer or member of the public;  

61.2  is abusive or objectionable in language or nature;  

61.3 is outside the powers of the Council;  

61.4 is not relevant to an item of business on the agenda and has not been admitted as urgent                                   
business;  

61.5  purports to be an amendment but is not; or  

61.6  is a direct negative of the question before the meeting. 

must not be accepted by the Chairperson.  

62.  Moving a Motion  
62.1 The procedure for any motion is- 

62.1.1 the mover must state the motion without speaking to it;  

62.1.2 the motion must be seconded by a Councillor other than the mover;  

62.1.3 if a motion is not seconded, the motion will lapse for want of a seconder; and 

62.1.4  if the motion is seconded, the Chairperson will then request: 

62.1.4.1 the mover to address the Council on the motion;  

62.1.4.2 the seconder to address the Council on the motion (who may, without                       
speaking on the motion, reserve his or her address until later in debate);  

62.1.4.3 any Councillor opposed, to debate the motion; and  

62.1.4.4 any other Councillors for and against the motion to debate in turn;  

  before putting the motion to a vote, declaring the result of that vote.  

62.2 A councillor may speak once on the motion except for the mover of a motion who has a right of                                       
reply in accordance with clause 63 after which the motion must be put to the meeting for the                                   
vote. 

63.  Right of Reply  
63.1  The mover of a motion which has not been amended may, once debate has been exhausted,                               

exercise a right of reply to matters raised during debate but must not raise any new matters.  

63.2 After any right of reply has been taken, the motion must be immediately put to the vote without                                   
any further discussion or debate.  

64.  No Right of Reply for Amendments  
No right of reply is available where an amendment is before the meeting.  

65.  Moving an Amendment to a Motion 
65.1 With the leave of the Chairperson, both the mover and the seconder of a motion may agree to an 

alteration to a motion before the meeting proposed by another Councillor without the need to 

formally amend the motion as provided for in this clause. 

65.2 Otherwise a motion having been moved and seconded may be amended in accordance with                           
clause 66 by leaving out, inserting or adding words which must be relevant to the original motion                                 
and framed so as to complement it as an intelligible and consistent whole.  

65.3 A motion to confirm a previous resolution of Council cannot be amended. 
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66.  Who may Propose an Amendment  
An amendment may be moved or seconded by any Councillor, other than the mover or seconder of the                                   
original motion.  

67.  Who may Debate an Amendment  
A Councillor may address the meeting once on any amendment, whether or not they have spoken to the                                   
original motion but debate must be confined to the terms of the amendment.  

68.  How many amendments may be proposed  
68.1 Any number of amendments may be proposed to a motion but only one amendment may be                               

accepted by the Chairperson at any one time.   

68.2 No second or subsequent amendment, whether to the original motion or an amendment of it,                             
can be taken into consideration until the previous amendment has been dealt with.  

69. An Amendment to a Motion  
69.1 If the amendment is carried, the motion as amended then becomes the question before the 

meeting. 

69.2 The mover and seconder of the amendment are deemed to be the mover and seconder of the 
motion before the meeting. 

69.3 If the amendment is lost, the debate in respect of the original motion resumes from where it left 
off. 

69.4 A Councillor who has already spoken on the original motion must not speak again unless to 
continue the debate as if the amendment had not been put. 

70. Foreshadowing Motions  
70.1  At any time during debate a Councillor may foreshadow a motion to inform the Council of his or                                   

her intention to move a motion at a later stage in the meeting, but this does not extend any                                     
special right to the foreshadowed motion.  

70.2  A motion foreshadowed may be prefaced with a statement that, in the event that a particular                               
motion before the meeting is resolved in a certain way, a Councillor intends to move an                               
alternative or additional motion.  

70.3 A motion foreshadowed has no procedural standing and is merely a means to assist the flow of                                 
the meeting.  

70.4 It is not required to have foreshadowed motions recorded in the minutes until the foreshadowed                             
motion is formally moved.  

71. Withdrawal of Motions  
Once a motion or amendment is seconded it cannot be withdrawn, except with the leave of the 
Chairperson prior to the motion being put to the vote. 

72.  Separation of Motions  
72.1 Where a motion or amendment contains more than one part, a Councillor may at any time                               

before a vote is taken request the Chairperson to put the motion to the vote in separate parts. 

72.2 The Chairperson may consent to or refuse such a request in his or her absolute discretion.  
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73. Councillor Must Rise when Speaking 

73.1 A Councillor need not rise when moving a motion or amendment but except in the case of 

sickness or physical disability, must rise when addressing the meeting. 

73.2 The Chairperson may remain seated when speaking at a meeting. 

74.  Motions in Writing  
74.1  The Chairperson may require any motion to be submitted in writing where it is lengthy or unclear                                 

or for any other reason.  

74.2  The Chairperson may suspend the meeting while the motion is being written or may request the                               
Council to defer the matter until the motion has been written, allowing the meeting to proceed                               
uninterrupted.  

75.  Debate Must Be Relevant to the Motion  
75.1 Debate must always be relevant to the question before the meeting, and if not, the Chairperson                               

must request the speaker to confine debate to the subject of the motion.  

75.2 If after being requested to confine debate to the motion before the meeting, the speaker                             
continues to debate irrelevant matters, the Chairperson may direct the speaker to be seated and                             
not speak further in respect of the motion. 

75.3  A speaker who has been required by the Chairperson to be seated and not speak further in                                 
respect of the matter then before the Chair must immediately comply with that requirement. 

Penalty: 5 penalty units. 

Division 2 – Speaking Times  

76.  Speaking Times  
76.1 Unless extended in accordance with this clause 76 or clause 77, the maximum speaking times will                               

be:  

76.1.1 the mover of a motion – five minutes;  

76.1.2 the mover of a motion when exercising his or her right of reply – two minutes;  

76.1.3  any other Councillor – three minutes. 

76.2 An extension of speaking time may be granted by the Chairperson but only one extension is                               
permitted for each Councillor on any motion.  

76.3 Any extension of speaking time must not exceed three minutes. 

77.  By Resolution of the Council  
77.1 An extension of speaking time may be granted by resolution of the Council but only one                               

extension is permitted for each speaker on any question.  

77.2 A motion for an extension of speaking time cannot be accepted by the Chairperson if another                               
speaker has commenced his or her debate.  

77.3 Any extension of speaking time must not exceed three minutes. 

Division 3 - Points of Order 

78. Procedure for Point of Order  

78.1 A Councillor raising a point of order must:  
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78.1.1 state the point of order; and  

78.1.2 the provision in this Local Law, or rule, practice or precedent, relied upon as founding 

the point of order.  

78.2 The Chairperson may request a Councillor provide an explanation in respect of the point of order 

raised. 

79. Valid Points of Order  

79.1 A point of order may be raised in relation to:  

79.1.1 an act that is contrary to this Local Law; 

79.1.2 a motion which, under clause 61, should not be accepted by the Chairperson; 

79.1.3 a question of procedure or clarification of fact;  

79.1.4 a Councillor who is or appears to be out of order;  

79.1.5 any act of disorder; or conduct in contravention of the Councillor Code of Conduct;  

79.1.6 abusive or objectionable language or comments; and 

79.1.7 any debate which is irrelevant to the motion before the meeting.  

79.2 A point of order takes precedence over all other business, including procedural motions.  

80. Chairperson to Decide  
The Chairperson must decide all points of order by stating the provision, rule, practice or precedent                               
which he or she considers applicable to the point raised without entering into any discussion or                               
comment. 

81.  Chairperson May Adjourn to Consider 
81.1  The Chairperson may adjourn the meeting to consider a point of order but otherwise he or she                                 

must rule on it as soon as it is raised.  

81.2  No Councillor may debate a point of order or the merits of a point of order.  

81.3  All other matters before the Council are to be suspended until the point of order is decided.  

82. Dissent from Chairperson’s Ruling 

82.1 A Councillor may move a motion to the effect that the meeting dissent from the Chairperson's 

ruling.  

82.2 A motion of dissent in the Chairperson’s ruling shall, if seconded, be given priority.  

82.3 When a motion of dissent is moved and seconded, the following process must be followed:  

82.3.1 the Chairperson must leave the Chair and a temporary Chairperson must take his or 

her place;  

82.3.2 the temporary Chairperson must invite the mover of the motion of dissent to outline 

the reasons for his or her dissent and the Chairperson must reply;  

82.3.3 the matter is then decided by a vote on the following question:  

‘That the Chairperson’s ruling be upheld’; 

82.3.4 following a decision on the motion of dissent, the Chairperson will resume the Chair 

for the remainder of the meeting; 

82.3.5 if the motion under clause 82.3.3 is: 
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82.3.5.1 lost, the Chairperson must reverse or vary (as the case may be) his or her 

previous ruling and proceed; or 

82.3.5.2 carried, the meeting will proceed; and 

82.3.6 the defeat of the Chairperson's ruling is in no way a motion of censure or 

no-confidence in the Chairperson, and should not be so regarded by the meeting. 

83.  Contradiction of Opinion  
Rising to express a mere difference of opinion or to contradict a speaker will not be treated as a point of                                         
order.  

Division 4 – Notice of Motion 

84.  Must be Listed on Agenda  
84.1 A notice of motion cannot be accepted by the Chairperson unless it has been listed on the                                 

agenda for the meeting at which it is proposed to be moved.  

84.2 The notice of motion must be lodged with the Chief Executive Officer by 5.00pm on the Tuesday                                 
of the week prior to the Council meeting to allow sufficient time for the notice of motion to be                                     
included in the agenda. 

84.3 The Chief Executive Officer must list the notice of motion on the agenda for the next Ordinary                                 
meeting and, if more than one, in the order they were received.  

84.4 The Chief Executive Officer at his or her discretion may provide comments to the Council on the 

motion to assist the Council’s deliberation.  

85.  Procedure  
85.1 A Councillor may give notice of motion on any matter he or she wants discussed at an Ordinary                                   

meeting by delivering a signed notice of motion, outlining the subject and the motion proposed                             
for discussion, to the Chief Executive Officer.  

85.2 A notice of motion may be withdrawn by the Councillor who lodged it by a request in writing                                   
received prior to the publication of the agenda for which the notice of motion was intended.                               
Otherwise, the item must be dealt with at the relevant Ordinary meeting. 

86.  Rejection of a Vague Notice of Motion 
86.1 The Chief Executive Officer may reject any notice of motion which:  

86.1.1  is vague or unclear in intention; 

86.1.2 is identical or substantially similar to a notice of motion that has been considered by the                               
Council and lost in the preceding three months; 

86.1.3 is defamatory; 

86.1.4 may be prejudicial to any person or to the Council; 

86.1.5 is objectionable in language or nature; 

86.1.6 is outside the powers of the Council; or 

86.1.7 is a matter subject to a Council decision-making process which has commenced but is                           
not yet complete. 

86.2 If the Chief Executive Officer rejects a notice of motion under clause 86, he or she will inform the                                     
Councillor who lodged the notice of motion of that rejection and the reasons for it. The Councillor                                 
will be provided with 24 hours to lodge a revised notice of motion provided that the Ordinary                                 
meeting at which the notice of motion is to be considered is more than 24 hours from the time of                                       
rejection. 
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87.  Register of Notices  
The Chief Executive Officer must cause every notice of motion received to be sequentially numbered and                               
maintained in a register.  

88. May be Moved by any Councillor and Amended  
A notice of motion listed on an agenda may be moved by any Councillor present and, except where the                                     
notice of motion is to confirm a previous resolution of the Council, may be amended. 

89.  Confirmation of Previous Resolution  
If a notice of motion to confirm a previous resolution of the Council cannot be carried in its original                                     
form, it is lost.  

90.  If Lost  
Unless the Council resolves to re-list at a future meeting a notice of motion which has been lost, a 
similar motion cannot be put before the Council for at least three months from the date it was last lost.  

Division 5 - Notice of Rescission or Amendment 

91.  Procedure  
91.1 A proposal to rescind or amend a previous resolution of Council can be made in the following                                 

ways: 

91.1.1 by notice of motion submitted by a Councillor in accordance with Division 4 of Part 10                               
and this clause 91 of this Local Law; or 

91.1.2 by report by an officer on the agenda for a Council meeting. 

91.2 A Councillor may propose a motion to rescind or amend a resolution of the Council provided                               
that:  

91.2.1 the resolution proposed to be rescinded or amended has not been acted upon; and 

91.2.2 a notice containing the motion is delivered in writing to the Chief Executive Officer                           
detailing:  

91.2.2.1  the decision proposed to be rescinded or amended; and  

91.2.2.2  the Council meeting and date when the decision was made.  

91.3 A resolution will be deemed to have been acted upon if: 

91.3.1 its contents have or substance has been formally communicated to a person whose 
interests are materially affected by it; or 

91.3.2 a statutory process has commenced so as to vest enforceable rights in or obligations on 
the Council or any other person. 

92.  If Not Moved  
If a notice of motion to rescind or amend a previous resolution of the Council is not moved at the                                       
meeting for which it is listed, it will lapse and will be treated for the purposes of this Local Law as a                                           
notice of motion which has been lost.  
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93.  When Not Required  
A notice of motion to rescind or amend a previous resolution of the Council is not required where the                                     
Council wishes to change a previous decision relating to a policy of the Council.  

Division 6 - Procedural Motions 

94. Procedural Motions 
94.1 Unless otherwise prohibited, a procedural motion may be moved at any time and must be dealt 

with immediately by the Chairperson. 

94.2 Procedural motions require a seconder. 

94.3 Notwithstanding any other provision in this Local Law, procedural motions must be dealt with in 
accordance with the procedures set out in the Procedural Motions Table in this clause 94. 

 
Procedural Motions Table 

 

Procedural 
Motion 

Form  Mover and 
Seconder 

When Motion Prohibited  Effect if Carried  Effect if 
Lost 

Debate 
permitted 
on Motion 

Adjournment 
of debate to 
later hour 
and/or date 

That this 
matter be 
adjourned 
to am/pm 
and/or 
date 

Any Councillor who 
has not moved or 
seconded the 
substantive motion 
or otherwise 
spoken to the 
substantive motion 

(a) During the election of a 
Chairperson; 
(b) When another 
Councillor is speaking 

Motion and/or any 
amendment is 
postponed to the 
stated time and/or 
date 

Debate 
continues 
unaffected 
 

Yes 

Adjournment 
of debate 
indefinitely 
 

That this 
matter be 
adjourned 
until 
further 
notice 
 

Any Councillor who 
has not moved or 
seconded the 
substantive motion 
or otherwise 
spoken to the 
substantive motion 
 

(a) During the election of a 
Chairperson; 
(b) When another 
Councillor is speaking; 
(c) When the matter is one 
in respect of which a 
call of the Council has 
been made for that 
meeting in accordance 
with section 85 of the 
Act; or 
(d) When the motion would 
have the effect of 
causing Council to be in 
breach of a legislative 
requirement 

Motion and/or any 
Amendment is 
postponed but 
may be resumed 
at any later 
meeting if on 
the agenda 
 

Debate 
continues 
unaffected 
 

Yes 
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The Closure  That the 
motion be 
now put 
 

Any Councillor who 
has not moved or 
seconded the 
substantive motion 
or otherwise 
spoken to the 
substantive motion 
 

During the nominations for 
Chairperson 
 

Motion or 
amendment in 
respect of which 
the closure is 
carried is put to 
the vote 
immediately 
without debate - 
subject to any 
Councillor 
exercising his or 
her right to ask 
any question 
concerning or 
arising out of the 
motion. 

Debate 
continues 
unaffected 

No 

Laying 
question on 
the 
table 

That the 
question 
lie on the 
table 
 

Any Councillor who 
has not moved or 
seconded the 
substantive motion 
or otherwise 
spoken to the 
substantive motion 
 

(a)During the election of a 
Chairperson; 
(b) During a meeting which 
is a call of the Council has 
been made for that meeting 
in accordance with section 
85 of the Act; or 
(c) When the motion would 
have the effect of causing 
Council to be in breach of a 
legislative requirement. 
 

Motion and/or any  
amendment is not 
further discussed 
or 
voted on until: 
(a) Council 
resolves to take 
the question 
from the table at 
the same meeting; 
or 
(b) The matter is 
placed on a 
subsequent 
agenda and 
Council 
resolves to take 
the question from 
the 
table 

Debate 
continues 
unaffected 
 

No 

Previous 
question 

That the 
question 
be now put 

Any Councillor who 
has not moved or 
seconded the 
substantive motion 
or otherwise spoken 
to the substantive 
motion 

(a) During the election of a 
Chairperson; 
(b) When another 
Councillor is speaking; 
(c) When the matter is one 
in respect of which a 
call of the Council has 
been made for that 
meeting in accordance 
with section 85 of the 
Act; 
(d) When an amendment is 
before Council; or 
(e) When a motion would 
have the effect of 
causing Council to be in 
breach of a legislative 
requirement 

(a) No vote or 
further 
discussion 
on the motion 
until it is placed 
on a subsequent 
agenda for a 
Later meeting; 
and 
(b) Proceed to 
next business 
 

Motion (as 
amended 
up 
to that 
time) 
put 
immediatel
y 
without 
further 
amendmen
t 
or debate 
 

Yes 

Proceeding 
to next 
business 

That the 
meeting 
proceed to 
the next 
business 
 
 

Any Councillor who 
has not moved or 
seconded the 
substantive motion 
or otherwise 
spoken to the 
substantive motion 
 

(a) During the election of 
a Chairperson 
(b) When another 
Councillor is 
speaking 
(c) When the matter is 
one in respect of 
which a call of the 
Council has been 

If carried in 
respect of: 
(a) an 
amendment, 
Council 
considers the 
motion without 
reference to the 
amendment; 

Debate 
continues 
unaffected 
 

No 
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made for that 
meeting in 
accordance with 
section 85 of the Act; 
or 
(d) When a motion 
would have the effect 
of causing Council to 
be in breach of a legislative 
requirement 

(b) a motion – no 
vote or further 
discussion on 
the motion until 
it is placed on 
an agenda for a 
later meeting 
 

PART 11 – ENFORCEMENT 

95. Offences 
95.1 Where any provision in this Local Law requires that something may not be done at all, any                                 

person who does that act is guilty of an offence. 

95.2 Where any provision in this Local Law requires that something must be done, any person who                               
fails to do that act is guilty of an offence. 

95.3 Any person who contravenes this Local Law is guilty of an offence, and liable to a penalty,                                 
unless stated otherwise in this Local Law:- 

95.3.1 for an initial offence, not exceeding 10 penalty units; 

95.3.2 for a subsequent offence, not exceeding 30 penalty units; and 

95.3.3 for a continuing offence, of one penalty unit for each day after conviction for an                             
offence during which the contravention continues. 

96.  Infringement Notice 

96.1 An authorised officer or a member of Victoria Police may serve an infringement notice on a                               
person whom the officer believes has committed an offence against this Local Law for the                             
amount of one penalty unit.  

96.2 The form of an infringement notice shall be in the form as described in section 13 of the                                   
Infringements Act 2006. 
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THE COMMON SEAL of the Northern ) 
Grampians Shire Council was hereunto ) 
affixed this  3rd  day of February ) 
2020 in the presence of: ) 
 
………………………………………………… Mayor/Councillor 
 
 
………………………………………………… Chief Executive Officer/Senior Officer 
 
 

CERTIFICATION 

This Local Law was made by resolution of Northern Grampians Shire Council on 3 February 2020. 
 
Public Notice of the proposal to make and confirmation for the making of this Local Law were inserted in the                                       
Weekly Advertiser and North Central News on 20 November 2019 and 12 February, 2020 respectively. 
 
Notice of the proposal to make and the making of this Local Law was included in the Victorian Government                                     
Gazettes dated 14 November 2019 and 13 February 2020. 
 
A copy of this Local Law was sent to the Minister for Local Government on 14 February 2020. 
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9.4.4. Lot 53 Stawell Aerodrome Lease Transfer

Author/Position: Kylie Allen, Risk & Lease Management Officer

Summary
Pastoral & General Holdings Pty Ltd is the current leaseholder for the hangar site located at 122 Aerodrome 
Road Stawell, also known as Lot 53, and has requested landlord consent to transfer its 17D Crown Land lease 
to Triple J Helicopters Pty Ltd trading as Grampians Helicopters. 

Lease provision 12.1 states the tenant must not without the prior written consent of the Landlord and the 
Minister, assign or transfer the tenant’s interest in the land.
 
Recommendation
That Council:

1. gives consent to transfer the hangar site lease located at 122 Aerodrome Road Stawell, also 
known as Lot 53, from Pastoral & General Holdings Pty Ltd to Triple J Helicopters Pty Ltd, 
trading as Grampians Helicopters; and

2. authorises the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer to sign the relevant lease transfer 
documents as agreed by all parties.

RESOLUTION  
  
That Council:

1. gives consent to transfer the hangar site lease located at 122 Aerodrome Road Stawell, also 
known as Lot 53, from Pastoral & General Holdings Pty Ltd to Triple J Helicopters Pty Ltd, 
trading as Grampians Helicopters; and

2. authorises the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer to sign the relevant lease transfer 
documents as agreed by all parties.

 
  
Moved:          Cr Karen Hyslop
Seconded:     Cr Tony Driscoll                                            Carried
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Background/Rationale
Council is the appointed Committee of Management for the Stawell Aerodrome Reserve, Gazette No. 
2002705, more particularly Crown Land allotment 60M Parish of Illawarra, temporarily reserved for 
aerodrome purposes, and has power to consent to the transfer of the lease as per lease operative provisions 
as landlord.

Pastoral & General Holdings Pty Ltd entered into a 17D Crown Land lease for 122 Aerodrome Road, Stawell 
commencing 1 July 2016 for a five-year term with options of two further five-year terms. On 16 December 
2019, Mr Gary Thomas, Director forwarded a request for Council consent to transfer this lease to Triple J 
Helicopters Pty Ltd trading as Grampians Helicopters.

On 10 January 2020, Mr Thomas formally notified Council that the sale of improvements on the land has 
been settled and provided two copies of the standard Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning 
lease transfer document executed by the new and old tenants requesting Council and Minister’s delegate 
execution. The transfer of lease documentation states the transfer date being 1 January 2020.

Grampians Helicopters, being an aviation-based registered business, meets the lease purpose requirements 
and has been in operation at the Stawell Aerodrome for the past four years. Grampians Helicopters plans to 
establish a permanent scenic flight business operation from the hangar subject to Council approval 
processes.

Legislation, Council Plan, Strategy and Policy Implications
Council Plan objective: Ensure our Governance and compliance requirements are continually met
Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 

Options
Option 1
That Council consents to the transfer of the hangar site lease located at 122 Aerodrome Road Stawell, also 
known as Lot 53, from Pastoral & General Holdings Pty Ltd to Triple J Helicopters Pty Ltd trading as 
Grampians Helicopters, and authorises the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer to sign the relevant lease 
transfer documents as agreed by all parties. [recommended]

Option 2
Not consent to the transfer the hangar site lease located at 122 Aerodrome Road Stawell, also known as Lot 
53, from Pastoral & General Holdings Pty Ltd to Triple J Helicopters Pty Ltd, trading as Grampians 
Helicopters. [not recommended]

Implications
This report has considered Social, Heritage/Cultural, Amenity, Human Rights/Privacy, Environmental, 
Economic and Marketing, Risk Management, Financial and Asset Management implications where applicable.  
Any identified implications have been addressed within this report.
Economic - Transfer of lease to Grampians Helicopters will support the continuation of the scenic flight 
operation at the Stawell Aerodrome.
Financial - Transfer of lease to Grampians Helicopters would not impact current lease conditions.
Asset Management - Transfer of lease to Grampians Helicopters would not impact the current lease 
conditions.

Consultation
Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning has been advised of the request for transfer of lease.

Officer’s Declaration of Interest
Under section 80C of the Local Government Act 1989 officers providing advice to Council must disclose any 
interests, including the type of interest.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15hJirPjjxh1_9YgI9CUFlN1_nOLrIs9ojxVxlZYIGto/edit
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Kylie Allen, Risk & Lease Management Officer
In providing this advice as the author, I have no disclosable interests in this report.

Attachments
Nil
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10. Notices of Motion or Rescission
Nil

Cr Hyslop left the meeting at 12.44pm

11. Reports from Councillors/Committees
11.1.1 20190505 Queen Mary Botanic Gardens Committee Minutes
11.1.2 20190717 Queen Mary Botanic Gardens Committee Minutes
11.1.3 20190918 Queen Mary Botanic Gardens Committee Minutes
11.1.4 20191204 Queen Mary Botanic Gardens Committee Minutes
11.1.5 20191106 Stawell Recreation Advisory Committee Minutes
11.1.6 20191210 Stawell Recreation Advisory Committee Minutes

Councillors provided brief reports on their activities on behalf of Council since the last Council meeting.

Cr Tony Driscoll gave a report on the Queen Mary Gardens Committee regarding the ongoing development 
of the old bowling green into a stopover point for visitors. He thanked the Friends of the Gardens Committee 
for their hard work in securing significant funds for the development of this area of the park. Cr Merrilee 
Reid also praised the Friends of the Garden committee for their efforts in raising up to $37,000 toward the 
project.

Cr Murray Emerson reported on the Stawell Recreation Advisory Committee giving an update that all reports 
are positive on the North Park Development and the ticket boxes at Cato Park projects. Presently they are 
looking closely at the development of the Waites Robson, Maude Street, Cato Park, and Central Park sites as 
they progress. He went on to thank the Stawell Recreation Advisory volunteers for all their great work.

Cr Tony Driscoll reported on the success of the St Arnaud Harvest Festival.

RESOLUTION

That the reports be received.

Moved:          Cr Kevin Erwin
Seconded:      Cr Jason Hosemans                                            Carried



















  
   

Northern Grampians Shire Council 

 
Stawell Recreation Advisory Group Meeting - Minutes 
The meeting held at 6pm on Wednesday 6 November 2019 at Stawell Town Hall Foyer. 
 
Chair: Cr Emerson 
 
To attend: Reg Smith, Ian O’Donnell, John Griffiths,  Jess Cass, Kay Dalton, Tony Dark (NGSC) 
 
Apologies: Lynne Jenkinson, Rob Lembo, Scotney Hayter, Chantal Thomas (NGSC), , Michael Brierly (NGSC), 
Naomi Goode (NGSC) 
 
1. Minutes of the previous meeting:  24 April 2019 

Tabled as received 
 

2. Business arising from the previous meeting: 
 
As per General Business item 
 
3. General Business  
 

Item  TOPIC  Discussion  Action/ Outcome 

1.1  North Park 
Project  

Overview of the status 
of the North Park 
project. 

● Tender for 
Construction 
2nd August 
2019 

● Power Upgrade, 
location and 
cost 

● Council Meeting 
to be held on 11 
November 2019 
to award or not 
award 
construction 
contract. 
 
 

 

Next steps and Actions: 
● Construction Contract pending Council decision 

which will take place at the council meeting on 
Monday and the group will be notified of the 
outcome. Members are welcome to attend council 
meetings. We do not have a timeline but more will be 
known after Monday. 

● Governance arrangements for user groups to be 
worked through. 

● Contribution agreement for Swifts to be prepared 
and executed. 

● Site Plan - Construction site and access. Kaye had 
concerns about how the netball courts would be 
impacted and, as per the April advisory group 
meeting, the builders will have a delineated area that 
will be fenced and the courts will not be impacted as 
it will only be parking and certain site access that will 
be impacted during construction. We also discussed 
the future of the existing clubrooms and also the 
Amateur Athletic Club buildings. Cr Emerson stated 
that Council had not made a decision about the 
future of them and this would be an item for 
discussion going forward. Reg stated that the CFA 
would be interested in discussing options for the 
football clubrooms as they are expecting to hold an 
event in a few years time. Jess explained that the 
current Amateur Athletic Club members are not 
looking to move to the new clubrooms at this stage 
as there is a lot of history in the existing rooms. Tony 
Dark explained that if the project proceeds next week 
that he asked the users to have an open mind to 
discuss the future of the North Park precinct and the 
new building and how all clubs can take advantage of 
the new investment into a state of the art facility. The 
building will have new change rooms and amenities, 
social space and has an area for memorabilia for 
multiple clubs and all clubs need a positive and open 



approach to discussions about what is the best for all 
involved going forward. Tony Dark also mentioned 
that council is keen to revisit the whole of North Park 
site as there are many changes to use since the last 
plan in 2011. This review would enable current users 
to look at how the whole of North Park precinct will 
look and interact including access, buildings and 
current user needs. This review includes how parking 
and multiple use can be best managed during the 
busy periods of participation but the key is open and 
positive input and an understanding that change can 
take time to understand and can be a good thing if 
the right approach and attitude is taken.  

● Budget finalisation is the be signed off by Council. Cr 
Emerson explained that the project construction 
costs have been estimated to exceed the original 
budget substantially and council will make the 
decision on Monday of how the shortfall will be 
covered if the project proceeds. Cr Emerson also 
advised that council looked at ways to cut costs and 
this will continue, if the contract is awarded on 
Monday, with the input from the preferred builder to 
ensure we look at all options for the project. Tony 
Dark explained that whilst the original Quantity 
Surveyor estimates were above the current project 
tender expectations the escalation is not isolated to 
the North Park project based on discussions with 
Sport & Recreation Victoria (SRV). SRV advised that 
many projects have been costed higher due to 
varying reasons. Due to the cost escalation for the 
project there will be unfunded projects such as 
storage sheds, landscaping and furnishings so it was 
discussed that the users may need to look at ways to 
contribute by way of extra cash or in kind to finish 
the project. 

● Updates - Group will be advised of any changes to 
the project timeline, etc. 

● Communication plan - How to best communicate 
throughout this process? It was discussed that a 
letter drop, media releases, email, face to face with a 
flyer explaining process and maybe an information 
night to go over the extent and expectations of the 
project could all be explored for the communication 
plan. This would be implemented by council and the 
group would be invited to provide input. 

 
 

1.2  North Park 
Multipurpose 
Precinct 
Development 
Plan 2011 

● Netball Court 
Redevelopment 
- Update 

 
Total projects over $1M 
completed since 2011 
include - Synthetic 
Running Track, Oval 
Lighting, Netball Courts, 
Tennis courts & lighting, 
tracks, pathways and 
flood mitigation dams. 

● Total cost for the project has escalated to over $600k 
for 2 courts which is double the original estimations. 
This is due to the results of soil tests and the need for 
higher standard of engineering for a concrete court.  

● Council staff working on developing the project 
options and application. 

● Kaye expressed concerns with the state of the courts 
at the moment and that they are not using all the 
courts which is impacting the sport. They have 
approx 60 juniors utilising the courts and as some 
courts are unusable there is pressure on the club as 
parents do not want to be there for extended periods 
as the programming period for the games is 
extended to cater. They have the unskilled players 
using court no 1 as they are assessed as at less risk as 
they are just learning the game therefore are less 



impacted by the condition of the court. Kaye stated 
that they need a minimum of 4 courts required for 
them and also the schools etc. Tony Explained that 
Council has had the courts assessed by 2MH 
Consulting who are technical consultants for netball 
Victoria and we will continue to monitor the courts 
for safety, risk and usability. 

● Concern about impact on courts whilst building being 
completed. 
 

Action: Council developing project scope, costings, court 
design and funding strategies. 
 
 

1.3  Stawell Parks 
Master Plan 

Endorsed by Council 
March 2019 
 
Master Plan booklet - 
handed out 
 
Outcomes and projects 
inclusion in future 
Council budget 
decisions including 
opportunistic funding 
applications 
 

● Funding application - Victorian Fishing Authority 
$100k Fishing Infrastructure Program - Fishing 
Platform for Cato Lake - Unsuccessful 

● Funding application - Heritage Victoria Living Heritage 
Grants - $200k Ticket boxes restoration Central Park - 
No co contribution required and we were successful 
in obtaining $80k towards this project. 

● Future recreation projects subject to Council 
confirmation by June 2019 and beyond include: 

1. Waites Robson site consultation and project 
development. The recent consultation had an 
outcome that Council has decided that the 
site is not suitable for a skate park. More 
work will be done in relation to the use and 
the group would like to be involved in this by 
way of input. Cr Emerson mentioned that 
there is some support to look at the reuse of 
a fountain in this space but no formal 
decisions have been made. 

2. Central Park hard surface surrounds to be 
done in this current budget period similar 
works to previous years. 

3. Central Park Clubroom Concept designs 
(includes netball facilities also targeted to 
align with 2021/22 netball strategy) 

 
Action: Updates and inclusion in consultation for relevant 
projects as required.  
 
 

1.4  Advisory 
Group 
Membership 

Nominations for the 
next term 

Implement the process to extend the term of the Advisory 
Group as all attendees are happy to be ongoing in their roles 
within the group. 
 
Action: Tony to work through the requirements for extending 
the role of the advisory group. 

 

 
 
 
 
Other discussed: 
 
  
No Club or individual updates other than the details mentioned above. 
 
 
 



 
Meeting stopped at  
 
3. Wrap Up: [Confirmation of task allocation] 
 
 
4. Close:   7.15pm 



  
   

Northern Grampians Shire Council 

 
Stawell Recreation Advisory Group Meeting - Agenda 
The meeting held at 6pm on Tuesday 10 December 2019 at Pleasant Creek Historical Precinct, Council 
Chamber. 
 
Chair: Cr Emerson 
 
To attend: Reg Smith, Ian O’Donnell, Jess Cass, Lynne Jenkinson, Kay Dalton, Rob Lembo, Scotney Hayter, 
Chantal Thomas (NGSC), Tony Dark (NGSC), Naomi Goode (NGSC) 
 
Apologies:  John Griffiths, Michael Brierly (NGSC) 
 
1. Minutes of the previous meeting:  6 November 2019 

Tabled as received 
 

2. Business arising from the previous meeting: 
 
As per General Business item 
 
3. General Business  
 

Item  TOPIC  Discussion  Action/ Outcome 

1.1  North Park 
Project  

Overview of the status of the North Park 
project. Detailed flyer provided to the 
group detailing: 

● Construction Commencement 13 
January 2020 

● Site Access to North Park site 
during construction 

● Hours of operation 
● Site Management to mitigate any 

possible impacts to the 
neighbouring community and 
users. 

● Community parking impacts 
● Updates via NGSC website, local 

print media, facebook logo, twitter 
logo. 

● Contact for any enquiries.  

Next steps 
● Governance arrangements  
● Contribution agreements 
● Site Plan - Construction site 

and access 
● Unfunded projects such as 

storage sheds, landscaping and 
furnishings.  

● Group will be advised of any 
changes to the project timeline, 
etc. 

● Communication plan  
 
Action:  

1.2  Advisory Group 
Membership 

Council Resolution of 2 December 2019 
That Council 1. appoints the following 
people (or their proxy) to the Stawell 
Recreation Advisory Group: - Reg Smith 
(Stawell CFA) - Ian O’Donnell (Swifts FN Club 
) - Lynne Jenkinson (Stawell FN Club) - 
Robert Lembo (Stawell Pioneers Soccer 
Club) - Kay Dalton (Stawell Interchurch 
Netball Association) - Scotney Hayter (SAC 
and GCA) - Jess Cass (SAAC and Community) 
- John Griffiths (Community) 
  
2. approves the reviewed Terms of 
Reference. Moved: Cr Jason Hosemans 
Seconded: Cr Karen Hyslop Carried 

Action: 
 



1.3  Stawell Parks 
Master Plan 

Outcomes and projects inclusion in future 
Council budget decisions including 
opportunistic funding applications 

● Heritage Victoria Living Heritage 
Grants - $80k Ticket box restoration 
Central Park - Completion prior to 
Easter 2020 

● Central Park hard surface 
surrounds 

 

Action: 
 
 

  6.45pm   General meeting opened to members of 
Stawell Biz (SB)and past members of 
Stawell Parks Precinct Plan Advisory Group 
(SPPPAG). 
Attendees: Helena Grobbelaar (SPPPAG) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1.3.2  Stawell Parks 
Master Plan 

Waites Robson Site 
 
Concept Plans created by Jeavons 
Landscape Architects and input required 
from attendees. 
 
 
 
 
 

Action: 
 

 
 
 
 
Other discussed: 
 
  
Club or individual updates as required. 
 
 
 
 
Meeting stopped at  
 
3. Wrap Up: [Confirmation of task allocation] 
 
 
4. Close:            pm 
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12. Urgent Business
Cr Erwin asked that the matter of a Letter of Congratulations be sent to Mr John Hooper for receiving 
the Australian Services Medal as a part of the 2020 Australia Day Honours be considered as Urgent 
Business.

RESOLUTION
  
That the item as listed be considered as Urgent Business.
Moved:           Cr Kevin Erwin
Seconded:     Cr Tony Driscoll                                            Carried

RESOLUTION

That Council writes a Letter of Congratulations to Mr John Hooper for receiving the Australian 
Services Medal as a part of the 2020 Australia Day Honours.
Moved:           Cr Kevin Erwin
Seconded:     Cr Tony Driscoll                                            Carried

13. Public Question Time
Wendy Melbourne, 12 Brown Street, Stawell

1. Would Council consider having another book written on Stawell's history?

2. Stawell Town Hall stage surrounds, could the artwork done by Will Rees in the 1920's be 
uncovered?

3. Can the portrait of Sir William Stawell be re-hung in the Town Hall foyer?

The Mayor noted that the questions were received without notice and directed the Chief Executive Officer to 
provide a written response to Mrs Melbourne's questions.
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14. Closure of Meeting Pursuant to Section 89(2) of the Local Government Act 1989
A Council or Special Committee may resolve that the meeting be closed to members of the public if 
the meeting is discussing any of the following :

(a) Personnel matters;
(b) The personal hardship of any resident or ratepayer;
(c) Industrial matters;
(d) Contractual matter;
(e) Proposed developments;
(f) Legal advice;
(g) Matters affecting the security of Council property;
(h) Any other matter which the Council or Special Committee considers would prejudice the 

Council or any other person;
(i) A resolution to close the meeting to members of the public.

14.1. Wimmera Regional Library Corporation
14.2. Progression of Expressions of Interest
14.3. C8 2018/19 - Provision of Street Cleaning Services
14.4. C13 2019/20 - Provision of Bridge Painting

RESOLUTION

That items 14.1, 14.2, 14.3 and 14.4 be considered in Closed Council as they deal with confidential 
matters as detailed in section 89 of the Local Government Act 1989.

Moved:         Cr Tony Driscoll
Seconded:    Cr Kevin Erwin                                      Carried

RESOLUTION

That the meeting be closed to consider the item listed pursuant to section 89(2) of the Local 
Government Act 1989.

Moved:         Cr Tony Driscoll
Seconded:    Cr Kevin Erwin                                      Carried

OPEN COUNCIL

The Chief Executive Officer reported on the items discussed in Closed Council.

14.1 That Council resolves to make public the decision to withdraw from the Wimmera Regional 
Library Corporation that was made in Closed Council on 1 April 2019.

14.2 That Council engages with Passive Place as the preferred developer of the Sloane Street 
development and proceeds to enter into negotiations.

14.3 That Council takes up the first one year option to extend Contract C8 2018/19 - Provision of 
Street Cleaning Services with the current contractor - Above All Cleaning Services Vic Pty Ltd.

14.4 That Council awards Contract No. C13 2019/20 - Provision of Bridge Painting Services to Argyle 
Maintenance Services.
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15. Close
There being no further business the Mayor declared the meeting closed at 1.06pm.
 
 
Confirmed

 
CR MURRAY EMERSON
MAYOR

Date: 2 March 2020
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